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When Choosing a Bank
By Rima Arnaout
NEWS AND FEATURES DIRECTOR

Ah, the wonderful world of stu-
dent finance. The guarantee that at
some point during your four years
here you'll be forced to pay back a
friend with a check for three bucks
because you didn't have food truck
money on you.

The hope that, after tuition and
housing are paid for, you'll get a
job that will earn you some money.
And for that you will need a bank
account. Fleet Bank and Cam-
bridge Trust are two nearby bank-
ing options, each of which has pros
and cons.

Both banks have branches and
ATMs close by. Cambridge Trust's
closest branch is on Main Street
across from the MIT Coop, while
Fleet's is on the first floor of the
Student Center, with another ATM
in the Infinite Corridor. Locally,
Cambridge Trust is pretty conve-
nient, with branches and ATMs not
only in Kendall Square but in Har-
vard Square and in University
Park.

But Fleet is by far the bigger
bank, with branches and ATMs
throughout Massachusetts and New
England. If you decide to bank
with Fleet, chances are that you
will find plenty of participating
ATMs.

Cambridge Trust participates in
the SUM ATM program, which
includes hundreds of other local
banks. The good news is that if you
use an ATM with the SUM symbol
on it, you won't have to pay a fee.
The bad news is that Fleet bank
will charge you a surcharge, and
Fleet ATMs are among the most
common.

The problem with both banks is
that they keep banker's hours;
Cambridge Trust does a little better
than Fleet Bank in the Student
Center, with hours from 8:30am to
5:00pm during the week. The Uni-
versity Park branch even has Satur-
day morning hours, but chances are
you'll be asleep.

Perhaps, for this reason, both
banks offer personal accounting
service (pretty much everything
except actually withdrawing or
depo iting cash) over the Internet.

Cambridge Trust and Fleet offer
a few different checking and sav-
ing accounts, some with a mini-
mum balance and some without;
some with interest orne with

Banking, Page 11
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The eather
Today: Mostly unny, nOF (25°C)

Tonight: Partly loudy, 73°F (23°C)
Tomorrow: torrns, 82°F (28°C)
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Sororities, ILGs Take
Part in Convocation

KAlLAS NARENDRAN THE TECH

Prior to the freshman photo, Ankur M. Mehta '03 leads a funeral procession through KUlian Court
as other Jack Floreys carry a headstone that marks the death of rush.

Killian Marks End of Rush Era
Freshmen Express Mixed Views on Taking Part in Last Rush
By Dana Levine
EDITOR IN CHIEF

unsure what to expect. Some were excited to be
able to take part in rush, while others did not plan
to participate.

Although Jonathan Choi '05 was not ure whether
he wanted to join a fraternity, he planned to participate
in rush and check out the variou fraternities, sorori-
ties, and independent living groups, known as F ILGs.

"I'm really happy they are doing all thi tuff," he
said. "I feel orry for the freshmen next year. They
are rni sing out on a lot."

Juan C. Alicea '05 did not plan to rush. "I'm not
going to check out the frat . I'm going to tay in the
dorms," he said, although he did mention that he
might participate in orne of the ru h activitie .

Alison Baker '05 said that she does not plan to

The ru h season officially began
for 429 of the MIT community's
newest member at the Women's
Convocation held in 10-250.

"The purpose of this gathering
is to introduce you to [various] liv-
ing options and give you basic
information," said Margaret H.

hyr '03, president of the Women's
onference.

hyr explained how rush ha
enhanced her experience at the
Institute, and advised the freshmen
women to above all else, "be com-
fortable and happy."

The theme that resonated most
with the audience, however, was
that of choice. Speaker after speaker
stres ed the importance of keeping
one's housing options open.

"Over the next four or five days
you will explore ... many living
options," said Kate Baxter, program
coordinator for the fraternities, oror-
ities, and independent living groups.

"Don't be afraid to ask que tions
to help you choo e where to live ...
Remember that your living group
will provide you with the founda-
tion and framework [for your col-
lege experience]," aid Baxter.

Panhel LGC Leader peak
Following the introductory

remarks by hyr and Baxter, repre-
entatives of the Panhellenic sso-

ciation (Panhel) and Living Group
Council (LGC) were allowed to
speak about their respective organi-
zations.

"One of your most important
decisions," said Annie K. Wang '02,
pre ident of Panhel, "is whether or
not a orority is for you."

"Your sorority will be a support-
ive network of sisters and alumnae"
Wang aid.

"Panhel [as a whole] represents a
trong bond between women," said

Wang. In keeping with the theme of
inter-chapter "sisterhood", the presi-
dents of MIT's five Panhellenic
sororities were introduced as a group.

Following Panhel's address to
the freshman women, LGC Speaker
Robin M. Thompson '03 introduced
the audience to the In titute's unique
system of independent living groups.

ILGs "are very different from
the traditional fraternity/sorority
ystem, 'Thompson aid "in that

they are mostly coed, but not all,
and not affiliated with national orga-
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The words "Let the rush begin" rang out for the
final time as the last rush ever under the current resi-
dence system began yesterday in Killian Court.

This year's Killian Kickoff, which preceded next
year's implementation of President Vest's freshmen-
on-campus mandate marked the beginning of the
last opportunity that fraternities will have to recruit
during orientation and house freshmen.

Before the opening ceremonies began, several
students dragged a Tombstone which read "RIP
Rush 1968-2001" across Killian Court while Ankur
M. Mehta '03 played a funeral song on his trumpet.

Freshmen have mixed sentiments
Even yesterday morning, fre hmen were still Killian Kickoff, Page 12

Look inside for The Tech's guide
to MITs dormitorie .
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John M. McBean '01 drives the East Campus sectional snake as it carries a group of captives
ba~k to East Campus. This contraption was created by attaching the segments of a sectional
couch to a small tractor.
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Akshay Patil encourage
fre hmen to appreciate their
rush the last one ever.
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VIRGINI

ark R. arner, the D mocratic candidate for irginia go ernor,
holds a izable lead over Republican rival ark L. Earl y aero a
pectrum of voter in every region of the tate, according to a new

Wa hington Po t survey.
ith 10 week to go before the o. 6 election, arner I ad

Earley 51 percent to 37 p rcent among regi tered voter and b 11
percentage point among tho e mo t likely to vote. Th Democrat
enjoy wide margin of upport among men and women, in every age
group, among orthem irginian and mall-town voter , and among
black , the urvey found.

The race has already recei ed wide pread national attention, in
part becau e it is the only gub matorial conte t be ide ew Jer ey
thi year, but mo tly for what it might reveal about the pow r of GOP
themes a year into the Bu h admini tration.

THE WASHl GTOS POST

BERLf

Hi image-rna ter have relentle sly ca t him a Berlin' an wer
to Jack Kennedy - youthful with a nice head of hair and a high-pro-
file Jackie que wife.

But Frank teffel, 35, the conservative candidate for mayor of
Berlin, is now battling allegations that he wa an old-fa hioned ra ial
bigot.

The glo sy magazine ax alleged thi week that as a teen-ager,
teffel referred to Turk a "Kanaken," di abled people a' ongo"

and blacks as "Bimbos" - all words that in German resonate with as
much hatred a the wor t Engli h-Ianguage term of racial abu e.

The report in ax wa ba ed on interviews with unidentified
chool friend who aid that teffel was known on the choolyard as

, Franco," after Gen. Franci co Franco, the former pani h dictator.
teffel, the Coo tian Democratic Union candidate, aid "the ax

story is simply fal e" and part of a "dirty campaign aimed at my char-
acter."

Max, which had confronted teffel with the allegations relea ed a
tape of it one-hour interview and po ted the audio transcript on the
Internet. Without telling teffel it had interviewed his former cla s-
mate, ax asked him if he had routinely u ed racist language to
de cribe minoritie ,citing pecific word .

lif
TilE IVA HI 'GTOV POST

I LA B D

Eight e tern relief worker , including two American women,
held incommunicado for the pa t three weeks by Afghani tan' ruling
Taliban militia, will be allowed to receive visits from diplomat the
Red Cros and their families, fghan officials said aturday.

Delegate from the International Committee of the Red Cro will
be allowed to see the prisoners unday, the Afghan Islamic Press
reported. It al 0 aid the Taliban' emba sy here in Pakistan's capital
will issue visas onday for diplomat from the United tates, Ger-
many and u tralia to visit the detainee in Kabul, the Afghan capital.

'We are plea ed to hear report that the Taliban have decided to
issue vi as to con ular officials and the families," said a spoke man
for the U .. Emba sy in I lamabad - for most countries the clo st
diplomatic po t to Kabul. "We don't have visa yet, and we're not
exactly ure when we II get them. But once we do, we will head for
Kabul a expeditiously as pos ible."

akil Ahmad Muttawakil, the Taliban's foreign minister, told
the A sociated Press in a telephone interview that he had met with
Red Cross officials Saturday in Kandahar, the southern fghan city
that is the headquarters for the Islamic clerics who head the Taliban
movement. uttawakil aid he told the officials, ' You can vi it them
any time."

ER
Bu ain on Horizon

By Dana Levine
EDITOR 1 CHIEF

Right now my magic eight ball is looking pretty gloomy. For all
of you who were wishing for a rain-free rush, that doesn't seem to be
in the cards.And as is leo teache : the cards never lie.

orne time tonight, the he will fill with clouds and thunder
head will appear. Then, things will get wor e a all of onday's
rush event are rained out. Unfortunately, the temperatures won't
really go down much, so you will be both wet and hot. It i fortunate
that the weat won t oak through your clothes before it is wa hed
away, but that doesn't sound like all that much fun to me. Hopefully
Tuesday will be better, although that isn't certain yet.

o I hope that you have been having a good time with rush 0 far,
because thi i your last opportunity. ext year there may be ome-
thing el e, but it won't be called ru h. 0 enjoy it while it la ts and
take the opportunity to pack your house this is good for you dorm
people, too, becau e fewer people will be crowded next year).

Rain, rain, go away. Come again orne other day. Little frat boy
(and sorority girls and ILG people) want to play.

Toda: ostIy sunny. High in the upper 70 .
onight: Partly cloudy. Low in the lower 70 .
ond : Chance of thunderstorms. High in the lower 80 .

ue da : unny. High in the lower 80s.
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e Killed in Gaza Territory
E ·c Conflict Escalates

8 lee Hoc stader
THE WASHINGTO. PO T

GAZ

tied among greenhou e and
and dune thi sunbak d peck of

a Jewi h ettlement near the Egypt-
ian border has e caped mo t of the
recent fighting between I raeli and
Pale tinians. 0 when a pair of
Pale tinian commando slipped in
before dawn aturday, the mall
contingent of I raeli oldier
a igned to guard the place wa
caught I eping and un ware.

In the firefight that en ued, thre
I raeli oldier died and even were
injur d befor troops managed to
kill the two Pale tin ian . It wa the
mo t daring and deadly attack by
arm d P le tinian militant again t
I raeli oldiers in 11 m nth of
fighting in the iddle Ea t, and
I raeli army officials called the
attack a grave incident. They
announced they would launch a full
inve tigation to determine how the
Pale tinians were able to infiltrate a
well-fortified outpo t urrounded by

lectronic fencing and equipped
with night vi ion technology.

I raeli tan and rmored vehi-
cle I unched a repri al r id around
midnight turday night, roaring
into the Pale tinian town of Rafah
on the Gaza-Egyptian border home-
to n of both the militants ho
taged aturday' attack. Initial

Pale tinian report aid the I raeli
operation involved 16 tanks ent ring
a half-mile or more into the Pale -
tinian-controlled territory from four
direction. Even before the repri al,
Pale tinian ecurity offic r in Gaza
had fled their office and outpo ts.

It a unclear how long the
I raeli force would stay in Rafah,
but in e eral recent incur ion into
other Pale tinian-controlled area ,
troop and armored vehicles leveled
a handful of ecurity tructure and
left within a few hour .

aj. Gen. Doron lmog, the
Israeli army' commander for Gaza
and southern I rael, called the Pale -
tinians' raid on Bedolah "a daring
operation of a sort we have not seen

until now. The re ult are not what
we would have e pected from a
face-to-face battle."

Pale tinian prai ed the attack a
an act of valor.

"The guy ere very brave to
get into a Jewi h ettlement" aid

li Ekki, 26, a mechanic in Gaza
City. It show that hatever ecuri-
ty mea ure I rael puts in place,
there are Pale tinian who can defy
them.

In a eparate incident later atur-
day, gunmen attacked a car full of
Israeli on a road in central I rael,
killing t 0 men and a woman and
wounding two children - apparent-
ly member of the same family,
I raeli televi ion reported. The al-

qsa Brigade linked to Pale tinian
leader Yas er rafat's Fatah fac-
tion, claimed responsibility, accord-
ing to the news ervices.

The tactical uccess of the raid
on Bedolah bore much in common
with the attacks launched by
Lebanese guerrillas of Hezbollah,
the I lamic Party of God.

E e gy P an Boosts Industries,
Reflects Clout of Power Lobby
By Judy Pasternak
LOS A GELES TIMES

WASHINGTO

Throughout February and
March, executives repre enting
electricity coal, natural gas and
nuclear intere t paraded quietly in
small groups to a building in the
White Hou e compound, where the
new administration's energy policy
was being written.

orne companies sent erni arie
more than once. Enron Corp., which
trades electricity and natural gas
once got three top official into a
private e sion with Dick Cheney,
who headed the energy ta k force.
Cheney did "a lot of listening,"
according to a company pokesman.

any of the executives at the
White House meetings were gener-
ous donors to the Republican Party,
and orne of their key lobbyi t
were fre hly hired from the Bush
pre idential campaign. They found a
receptive task force. Among its
rank were three former energy
indu try executives and consultant .

The ta k force al 0 included a Bush
agency head who was involved in
the sensitive di cu sions while his
wife took in thousands of dollars in
fees from three electricity produc-
ers.

The final report, i sued May 16,
boosted the nation's energy indus-
tries. It called for additional coal
production, and five days later the
world's largest coal company,
Peabody Energy, i sued a public
tock offering, rai ing about 60

million more than expected. While
Peabody was preparing to go public,
its chief e ecutive and vice pre i-
dent participated in a arch 1 meet-
ing with Cheney.

The report al 0 touted new gas
extraction technologies. nearly
draft noted controversy over a gas
recovery technique offered by Hal-
liburton Co., the company Cheney
ran from 1995 to 2000, before
becoming vice pre ident. The plan
relea ed to the public deleted the
negative language.

Cheney continue to re i t

demands by Congress to disclose
who met with administration offi-
cials during the 106 days this year
when the energy plan was fash-
ioned. The private nature of the
work fostered candid and creative
discussions "from new and unused
quarters," said Cheney press secre-
tary Juleanna Glover Weiss.

But interviews and a review of
documents show how the adminis-
tration relied on familiar faces who
could gain from the study.

Ju t once, the task force departed
from its pledge to keep secret the
names of people invited to pitch
their opinions face to face. After
producers of power from the sun,
wind and geothermal heat met with
Cheney, officials led the group to
the front of the White House and
waiting reporters.

Other who e views might con-
flict with industry - the Union of
Concerned Scientists, the Sierra
Club, even federal agency staff -
found themselves hut out or over-
ruled.

u.s. Threatens Action Against E.U.
Over Genetically Engineered Food
By AJan Sipress
and arc Kaufman
THE WASHl GTO POST

WASHlNGTO

enior Bu h admini tration offi-
cials are pre uring the European

nion to abandon new restrictions
on genetically modified food that
they ay could cost U. . companie

billion a year and di rupt effort
to launch a new round of global
trade talk: .

U .. official have repeatedly
told their European counterparts that
the regulations which received pre-
liminary approval la t month di -
criminate again t U. . product in
violation of orId Trade Organiza-
tion requirement, rai ing the
pro pect of a major and emotionally
charged trade dispute.

The European ommission
deci ion to require the labeling of
genetically engineered product
reflects a European anxiety about
food afety that is far more pro-
found than in the United tate, the

world leader in agricultural biotech-
nology. Thi i a divide that threat-
en to further aggravate U .. rela-
tions with Europe, already roiled by
differences over global warming,
arms control and other trade issues.

Under ecretary of tate Ian
Lar on, the tate Department'
enior diplomat as igned to eco-

nomic i ue, call d the new restric-
tions ' trade disruptive and discrimi-
natory." He aid 'It obviou ly a
very serious problem that affects a
very important trade and one that'
of vital intere t to a very important
constituency in the nited tate,
which upport free trade. '

Though U .. officials have
declined to detail what type of puni-
tive action the Bu h admini tration
might take, U .. official ay the
regulation are inconsi tent with the
term of the WTO becau e they
treat U. . product less favorably
than European one .

For in tance, Lar on aid the
European regulation would require

that American crushed soybean oil
bear a label, while European
cheeses and wine made with biotech
enzymes would not be covered.
"There are potential WTO concerns
about how it i structured now,"
Larson said.

U.S. official have left open the
po ibility of bringing a legal case
before the WTO, which, after
lengthy litigation, could eventually
impo e a politically embarrassing
judgment and stiff economic penal-
tie on Europe.

The di putecould also harden
public opinion about biotechnology
and its ability to transfer beneficial
genes from one pecies into another.

The European ommi sion
new tandard, among the mo t far-
reaching in the world call for all
product made from engineered
material to bear a label aying they
contain 'genetically modified
organisms." They al 0 require pro-
ducer to document the ource of all
their ingredient .
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Bush Creates New Legislation
To Shrink Federal Work Force

Pre ident Bu h aturday rolled
out a government plan that could
brink the 1.8 million- trong federal

civilian workforce through 25 000
employee buyout , early retirement
incentive and increased competi-
tion between the private sector and
federal employee to deliver ser-
vice.

The buyout and retirement
incentives are part of a eries of leg-
i lative propo al that al 0 include a
form of merit pay for federal work-
ers.

And perhap most controver ial
they would give Bu h 'I fast track"
authority to scrap law that agencie
deem a hindrance to their mis ion if
Congre s mis ed a deadline for vet-
ting those laws.

"American demand top-quality
service from the private sector"
aid Bush, who campaigned on a

pledge to erase multiple layers of
federal management, in his radio
address Saturday. "They should get
the same top-quality ervice from

their go ernment. '
The p r nnel legi lation ill b

introduced ft r Lab r Da , enior
admini trati n official aid. The
fa t-trac bill to b introduced later
thi fall, i likely to be a hard ell a
it can be en a 'st pping into con-
gres ional prerogative' aid ean
O'Keefe, deputy director of the
Whit House Offi e of anagement
and Budget. It would free agen ie
of laws that get in the way of

ork," such a one that bar the
griculture Department from shut-

ting a tate rural development offi e
he said.

The "Freedom to Manage' legi -
lation is part of a broader 14-point
government plan, element of hich
were outlin d in Bush's pril bud-
get. In it, he take aim at govern-
ment wa te and inefficiency, noting
that the government sp nds 45 bil-
lion a year on computer and tech-
nology - more than on highway
- but "unlike private sector compa-
nies, thi large inve trnent ha not
cut the government's cost or
improved people' live in any way

can mea ure. '
any of the initiative are not

ne - like utting fraud from the
tudent aid pr gram - or already

have been announced by th admin-
i tration. The initiative include
eliminating bam r to delivery of
go ernment ervice by faith-ba ed
program e panding e-go rnment
and improving financial manage-
ment. The linton admini tration
al 0 tried buyout and early retire-
ment incentive to do n ize gov-
ernment.

But the legi lation, which al 0

includes hiring and retention bonus-
e , would take tho e tool govern-
ment-wide. It is the late t, mo t con-

rete ign that the Bu h
admini tration is erious about
re haping th federal workforce.
Reformer ay the government i
e peri ncing a "human capital" cri-
i : Half of its worker will be eligi-

ble to retire in the next fe years,
the average employee age is 46, and
many agencie uffer from imbal-
ance of available talent and needed
kill.

West Coast Meth Lab Operations
Reaching New Levels, DEA Says
By Rene Sanchez
THE WASHINGTON POST

LOS ANGELES

They stormed in after midnight,
kicking down doors of homes and
businesses around thi county's
desert fringe. More than 100 federal
agents and local detectives took part
in the raids, and by the time the sun
came up they had nabbed yet anoth-
er gang of suspected methampheta-
mine traffickers.

The raids last week culminated
an 18-month investigation dubbed
"Operation Silent Thunder" that led
to the arrest of nearly 300 people on
drug or weapons charges. Hundreds
of firearms and explosives have
been seized.

More than a dozen large
makeshift laboratories for manufac-
turing methamphetamine have been
closed and quantities of the drug
worth more than $2 million - usu-
ally sold on the street in small
amounts of powder or rock-have
been confiscated.

Law enforcement authorities
acknowledge that the results are
another sign of just how pervasive
and sophisticated the illicit metham-
phetamine trade has become in
many parts of the state. Once casu-
ally run, mostly by outlaw biker
gangs methamphetamine produc-

tion is now a tightly managed big
business, concentrated in Califor-
nia's hills and desert and it va t,
rural Central Valley.

So much methamphetamine is
produced in California that federal
officials now consider the state a
"source nation" for the highly
addictive drug, which is also known
as peed, ice or crystal. Meth labs
are flourishing more than ever in
other western states such as Ari-
zona, Nevada and Washington.

According to the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration, about 2,700
meth labs were found in California
in 1999. The tate with the second-
highest total, Washington, had about
600. Arizona had nearly 400.

After the raids, authorities said
they were confident that they had
crushed the remnants of an elabo-
rate criminal enterprise. But they
said there would be many more to
contend with.

"We think we've put a huge dent
in this organization," Lt. Ron hree-
ves of the Los Angeles County
Sheriff s Department aid after the
raids. "But i someone else going to
fill its shoes? Absolutely. There'
too much money involved.'

Federal narcotic officials say
national meth use has doubled in the
past seven year . Much of the mar-

ket, they ay, is controlled by crimi-
nal groups based in Mexico that use
California migrant worker to cook
and tran port the drug from shacks
and trailers in the desert or barns in
the fields of the state's agricultural
mid ection.

As the operations have become
more organized - some meth labs
operate every day, authorities say-
production ha greatly increased.

Ron Gravitt, the clande tine lab-
oratory coordinator for the Califor-
nia Department of Ju tice, calls the
state's methamphetamine problem
"an epidemic." Law enforcement
agencies in California are shutting
down more than 2 000 meth labs
each year, he said. nd in some
parts of the state, the tally has dou-
bled or tripled over the pa t decade.

"Right now, we're ju t inundated
with meth," Gravitt said.

California will spend 30 million
this year to crack down on the
methamphetamine trade, but just
finding meth labs, orne of which
produce 50 pounds of the drug a
week, is often difficult becau e they
are remote.

Jose Martinez, a spokesman for
the DE's office in Los Angeles,
aid that par ely populated areas

are ideal for drug organizations to
et up operations.

Capture of IRA Members Pressures
Colombian President to Get Tougher
By Scott Wilson
THE WASHINGTON POST

COLOMBIA

The capture of three Irish
Republican Army members accused
of schooling Colombian guerrillas
in urban bombing skills brings pre -
sure on President Andres Pastrana
to end his campaign to bring peace
to this war-weary nation through
concessions and negotiations.

Pastrana, who staked his pre i-
dency on ending a civil war nearly
four decade old, has found it
increasingly difficult in the face of
e calating violence to justify hold-
ing peace talk or maintaining the
va t safe haven he created for the
guerrillas almost three year ago to
fo ter the negotiation . The IRA
arre ts on ug .. 11, have brought
even more pre sure to bear rai ing
the pecter of new violence in
Colombian citie that in recent year
have e caped the ravages of the
largely rural conflict.

enior military leader h d com-
plained even before the IRA arre t

that the demilitarized zone was
being u ed by the country' largest
guerrilla group, the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia or
FARC to prepare for war rather
than to negotiate peace. ow they
cite the presence of the IRA mem-
bers here in the rebel-controlled
zone, 180 miles south of Bogota, as
more evidence that army troop
hould be ent back into the area.

"It i the pre ident's decision, '
Gen. Fernando Tapias, head of the
Colombian armed forces, said in an
interview. 'But what i certain is
that the zone ha been u ed for
criminal acts by the guerrilla since
it wa created. Thi (arre t) is ju t
more proof of tho e practice .'

Pastrana mu t decide in October
whether to continue the afe haven
or abandon the talk .

part of a broad policy review,
enior .. officials are scheduled

to arrive in olombia ne t wee ,
partly to rai e with Pa trana U ..
concern about the safe haven simi-
lar to those cited by Tapia . In

Washington too, the reported link
with the IRA have intensified
doubt about the zone.

"The o-called FARC are misus-
ing the demilitarized zone to abuse
pri oner hold kidnap victim ,
engage in narcotics trafficking and,
for example, reportedly receive
training from the Iri h Republican
Army," State Department
poke man Philip Reeker aid.

" uch activities are not consi tent
with the peace proces that very
process that Pre ident Pa trana ha
worked so hard to advance.

Colombian military official
have outlined e idence that the
three IRA men taught FAR rebel
how to use plastic e plo i e and
make mortar far more accurate and
powerful than the primitive artillery
F R combatant traditionally
fashion from propane ga cylinders.

Adding weight to that theory, a
leader of Colombia anti-guerrilla
paramilitary force, arlos Ca tano,
said in a tatement that he too was
approached by one an IRA uspect.
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Portugal Lights Its Own
Beacon of Freedom

LOSA GELES TIMES
11 BO

leg Bartkiv gave up his job as a doctor's as i tant in Ukraine to
come here for a job paving road . It hasn't been ea y but he feels that
he' on the way to a better life.

"I ant to ee the whole world not just Ukraine" the 24-year-old
aid. Iwant to ee th United tates and anada mo t of all. It's my

dream. '
Bartkiv may well make that dream come true: He's one of about

90 000 people who have already benefited from a new Portuguese
immigration law that enables workers who entered the country ille-
gally or on tourist vi as to legalize their status.

A long a he keeps on working, he can extend hi stay indefinite-
ly and eventually obtain permanent residence or Portuguese citizen-
hip. That in tum would open doors to work elsewhere on the conti-

n nt and travel freely in the world because of European Union rule
on fr e movement of labor and the generally high wages and minimal
vi a ha Ie that We tern European enjoy.

The law, which took effect in January, is the European Union's
most liberal in terms of granting legal status to workers who are in
the country without proper documents. Its enactment marks Portu-
gal' tran formation from a poor country that for decades was a
major e porter of labor to what has become one of Europe's faster-
growing economies with a strong demand for immigrant labor.

en u data released la t month howed that in the past decade
immigrants exceeded emigrants by 361,100. That accounted for 80
percent of the growth that brought Portugal's population to 10.3 mil-
lion.

Glut of Used Vehicles
Depresses Price

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Used car dealer David ooper figured on an ea yale after rolling
a fire engine red, low mileage 1997 Mu tang convertible onto his lot
in Los Angeles. Yet even after lashing the price three times, from
$13,900 to $10,900, he found no takers.

o last week he finally gave up and shipped the Mu tang off to a
car auction, the equivalent of sending an old nag to the glue factory.
"The thing would not move," he lamented.

As Cooper now knows only too well, the values of used cars and
light trucks have stumbled lately. A lowing economy and the incen-
tive that auto manufacturer are lavishing on new-car buyers have
depre ed prices in the u ed-vehicle market. Industry analyst say the
downward pressure on prices is especially intense among used cars
and truck that are three year old or newer, thanks to million of
available late-model vehicles now coming off leases.

For consumers buying cars or trucks, the trend has yielded bar-
gains. But for other sector of the economy it is co tly. ajor auto
lenders, as well as some eller - including con umers who are
counting on good trade-in price - are being hurt by falling used car
values.

Bank of America this month emerged as one of the latest casual-
ties, announcing that it would exit the auto leasing business after tak-
ing write-downs of 683 million. Like a number of financial institu-
tion , it crafted lease deal in the late 1990s ba ed on estimated car
re ale value that proved far too optimistic.

Climbing Jackpot
Brings Out Dreamers

THE WASHI GTON POST
WA HINGTO

The dreamer are back, lining up outside liquor tores and mini-
marts, hoping to pick the numbers that would let them payoff debts,
give comfort to tranger, lounge in e otic countries.

They came Friday from aero s the area and from all points of the
ocioeconomic compas to play Powerball for at least a part of the
280 million jackpot that would give their fantasie form. Players in

the District of Columbia joined tho e in 21 tates across the country,
from Oregon to Louisiana to ew Hampshire. About 200 million
Powerball ticket have been sold since Thur day - almo t one for
every person in the country.

The ales and prize amount are the second bigge t in Powerball
history. About 210 million tickets were sold in the summer of 1998,
when the jackpot was 296 million, a record amount that went to a
group of 13 factory workers and their families in the Midwe t. The
bigge t lottery jackpot in the United tate was a 363 million prize
in the multi tate The Big Game won by two familie , al 0 from the
Midwe t, in May 2000.

For the million who will not be as lucky, the chance to let their
fantasies oar until the drawing one minute before 11 aturday night
ju tified the money they helled out and their hour-long wait.

orway Celebrates Prince's
Unorthodox arriage

LOS ANGELES TIMES
OSLO

Crown Prince Haakon of OTWaymarried a former wild child and
single mother aturday, elevating candinavia's notoriously liberal
lifestyle to the royal palace.

In nationally televised nuptials at Oslo Cathedral that eemed to
undermine every mother s warning about the co ts of a bad reputa-
tion, Haakon and Mette- arit Tje em Hoiby held their countrymen
pellbound as they e changed ring and vows the groom radiant and

the bride in tear .
You have not chosen the easiest path, but love ha triumphed,"

o 10 Bi hop Gunnar taal eth told the couple as 300 guests and mil-
lions of TV viewers li tened. That brought a gli tening to the eye of
the bride, which moment later were gu hing a the bi hop prai ed
her devotion as a ingle mother and her courage in "starting a new
chapter by turning over a new page. '
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Faith In Reasoning
-------------

The outcome of any experiment has an infinite
number of possible e planations. T# us

Ockham 5 Ra or to eliminate all but a very
few of the possibilities) but by invoking

Ockham 5 Razor we are making an assumption)
and thus acting on faith.

olumn
Poole

In the ugu t 23 edition of The Tech, att
raighead' article' The Ba i of Knowledge"

presented a common but overly ideali tic vie
of cientific knowledge. tatement uch a ,
" an is capable of knowledge but only
through rea on never faith or feeling' and
"either faith is an accurate guide to reality or
it is not. cience and religion are incompatible
at their core' are eviden e of raighead's
view that any belief ba ed upon faith is
invalid and that only idea based completely
on rational deduction constitute knowledge.

The problem with uch a view i that ALL
knowledge, at orne level, i based upon faith.
One can trace everything that one
"knows" back to orne as umption
that cannot be proven. Craighead
gives u an example of such an
assumption in hi own article. In
his explanation of knowledge he
states, "we must tart before any-
thing else with the recognition that
'there is something that I am aware
of' That is, something exists (exis-
tence) and you are aware of it (con-
sciousness). It's a something, not a
nothing or an anything; so it has a
specific nature, or identity,'
(emphasis mine). This statement is
an assumption. It cannot be proven because, as
Craighead points out, it is the first axiom. It
comes "before anything else," and thus, there i
nothing from which its truth can be derived. To
take this statement as true is completely an act
of faith. This is not to say that it is a poor or
false assumption, but rather that its truth or
falsehood cannot be shown deductively.

This will be true of any metaphysical
model. The axioms upon which the model is
based cannot be proven. Because all other
knowledge must be derived from the axioms,
they must be assumed to be true without proof.
Craighead dismisse materialists and idealists

by imply aying,' [they] ar rong." H
offi IS no proof 0 thi ,becaus h cann t prove
it. long as th ir umptions are elf-consis-
tent, their m d I are ev ry bit a valid as

raighead'. ho ing between the e mod I i
an act 0 faith, not one of d ductive logic.

It i attracti e to think that one an li e logi-
cally, making decisions ba ed upon r a on
alone. cienti ts we like to imagine oursel e
a purely rational cr ature with no need to
e er call upon u h an ugly cone pt as faith.
Unfortunately, it i not 0 imple. A Hume
realized in the 1 th century, e erything we
think and do i b ed upon the as umption that
the future win be like the p t and ALL belief:
in ' matters of fact" are non-rational. e must
assume (without the pos ibility of proof) many
thing before we can' know" anything at all.

The very idea that nature functions by
rules that we are able to understand is in fact,
an as umption. All of cience re ts upon this
concept, and yet we have no hope of proving
it! All the evidence we have makes it seem as
though it is a good as umption, but we will
never prove it deductively. Thus, we take it as
true in an act of faith. Furthermore, essentially
every scientific finding is based upon induc-
tive, rather than deductive, arguments. We
like to believe that when we conduct our tests,
we can successfully isolate a variable, and
deductively determine the truth value of a
hypothesis. Thi i, however, impo sible. The

out orne of any e periment ha an infinite
number of pos ibl e planations. We u e

ckham' Razor to eliminate all but a very
few of th po ibilitie, but Ockham Razor
i it elf an a sumption about nature. The
re ult thi as umption give us appear to be
good, 0 we ha e confidence that our a ump-
tion is orre 1. However, confidence i not
certainty. e cannot e cape the fact that by
invoking ckham' Razor we are making an
assumption, and thu acting on faith.

It i impo ibl to live by rea on alone, so
faith cannot be eliminated from thinking.

ometimes this will lead us astray, but that is
unavoidable. Pretending faith ha no place in
our thinking does not prevent u from making
fal e a umptions. It can, however, fill us
with unreali tic confidence in our belief: and

it lead one to the view that all
assumption are equal. Thi author
would not put the a sumption
required to do s ience on the arne
level as the assumptions required by
mo t religions. raighead however,
do s ju t thi when he tates that
'either faith i an accurate guide to

reality, or it i not.'
We cannot escape the fact that

our knowledge is inductive, and
fundamentally dependent upon
assumptions. The way to deal with
this is to make only those assump-
tions that eem most likely to be

true, and, most importantly, keep in mind at
all time that our knowledge is ba ed upon
as umptions which may very well be false.

Craighead's message of using reason
instead of emotions or faith is not a bad one.
The less a sumptions one makes, the less
chance there is of being wrong. However, we
must not fool our elves into thinking faith can
be avoided totally. We must not think that ci-
ence does not rely on assumptions. We mu t
not forget that, as much as we might like oth-
erwise, the basi of knowledge is faith!

Travis Poole is a graduate student in the
Department of Ocean Engineering.

WillYou Shut Up?
Kris Schnee

Sometime between the 1960s and today,
the job description for college students has
changed from "future leaders" to "future fol-
lowers." The last generation of college kids
grew up so certain of
their own moral superi-
ority that, when they
took power, whether
Rhodes Scholars from
Arkansas or Yale men
from Maine, they no
longer saw other peo-
pIes' free speech as
important. There has
been a recent rash of cases on college campus-
es where people have reacted aversely to stu-
dents' unorthodox words.- College administra-
tors and sometimes even students are guilty of
putting "public relations" ahead of the crucial
need for an open debate field on American
campuses.

David Horowitz, an outspoken and con-
ervative Harvard professor, wanted to

expose political censorship in college news-
papers So he picked a topic that you'd think
would interest only the most extreme of
Democrats - the proposition that white
Americans owe ca h reparations to black
American for what one group's dead ances-
tors did to the other' dead ancestor - and
wrote an inflammatory refutation of it. When
he tried to buy advertising space for it in a
number of college newspapers, he got the
result that he wanted: young journalists
nationwide refused to print an advertisement
expressing a strong conservative argument.

orne of the same newspapers had, several
years before, run an ad denying that the
Holocaust was real.

Worse, when a few new paper agreed to
run the ad, students at Brown were moved to
action. A group of students stole nearly 4,000
copies of the Brown Daily Herald and raided
the Herald' offices in an attempt to capture
the re 1. The thieves demanded free adverti -
ing space and the Herald's removal from
campu distribution. In respon e to an opinion
they didn't like college students felt that
theft, extortion, and cen or hip were ju tified.
The opposing viewpoint had no right to be
heard.

Voo Doo, MIT' humor magazine, drew
fire for a parody. Its i ue last spring con-
tained a piece on "Bon ai Kittens," cats which
could be kept in boxes and force-grown into
arti tic shapes. The piece wa backed up by a
phony web site (which still Jives), li ting vari-
ous bo le shapes for sale, but not prices or

contact information. The FBI took notice,
demanding that MIT release the name of the
graduate student who launched the site. PETA
and the U.S. Humane Society reportedly said
that they wanted the site shut down, applaud-
ing the FBI's action and calling the site's
legality "unfortunate."

College administrators and students areguilty of
putting 'pubii: relations) ahead of the aucial need

for an open debating field on American campuses.

Technically, even a joke can be illegal. A
1999 law, passed as HR1887, aim to prohibit
the "depiction of animal cruelty." Congre s
bill summaries and the law' exact text are
ambiguously worded, implying that even a
"fake" depiction of violence uch as Itchy &
Scratchy" i now illegal (and remember the

scene

in The Lion, the Witch, & the Wardrobe where
A Ian gets sacrificed?). More digging uncovers
an exception for a "depiction that has eriou
religious, political, cientific, educational,
journalistic, historical, or arti tic value. We
have therefore established the principle that
the government decides who e opinions have
"cultural value," and college students have
been threatened for their ense of humor.

Last spring we had another free peech
incident at MIT. During pring Weekend,
The Roots (a band who e member happen to
be black) came to campu to perform. As
they walked along Amber t Alley orne tu-
dents on the roofdeck of lpha Tao Omega
called down to them, "We love black peo-
ple!" An exchange followed and it's not
clear what was said, but The Root say the
ATO brothers used an ethnic lur. The Roots
responded by entering A TO' hou e and
brawling with them, with the woman known
a Jaguar whacking ATO members with a
poon (we at The Tech are still wondering

about that). The Roots went unpunished for
physically attacking people who had u ed
"words" again t them. Meanwhile, MIT and

the Cambridge Licen ing Commission (a
government body which claims

the right to control who can
live where) decided to smite
ATO, pressuring the frater-
nity into a settlement. ATO
expelled the offending
member sponsored a cul-
tural symposium, and
agreed to "sensitivity train-
ing." The group was pun-
ished for the action of a
few members; wor e, stu-
dents were punished for
thing they said. The fact
that the remarks were
obnoxious i irrelevant.

Thanks to the 1960s gen-
eration of college tudents,
we re learning that "free
speech" doesn't include
expressing opinion the majori-
ty disagree with, or aying
things that offend people. Thi
ero ion of the Fir t Amendment

i hitting u a college stu-
dent. It's only the fringe of
our elf-expres ion under
fire 0 far but any of u
could be the ne t target. We
need to watch for the ne t
ca e of orne one trying to
shut college students up; it
probably won't be long.

Almost
Paradi e

Ak hay Patil

Dear Clas of 2005,
Well, you hould all have relatively big

head by now. Ju t a few months ago, you
were sitting in front of a multitude of parents
and well-wi hers while an authoritative figure
who had dominated your life for the last 4
year told you just how wonderful you were.

You might have been told that you were
the mo t outstanding class your high school
ever had. There might have been a lengthy
list of accompli hments that you and your
peer achieved. Perhaps during that heady
final week of chool you received special
attention for being at the top of your class or
for other amazing achievements. Many
pr ably congratulated you on your accep-
tance to MIT, and some have probably
looked at you with a face of utter confu ion
and said "MIT? Where' that? Detroit?"

Upon arriving here, you never have to
pay for your meals ... will wonders ever
cease?! Everyone vies for your attention
and your time. There's probably a corner in
your temp closet dedicated to stashing all of
the free t-shirts, sport bottles, yo-yos and
other assorted items you've collected by
now. If you don't know by now, most living
groups are spending more on your rush than
they have spent on any past ru h. Welcome
to the best MIT freshman rush that money
can buy.

What makes you, you mass of 1,000
cluele s freshmen, 0 worthy of what might
be the largest rush bash in MIT hi tory?
Well, it's the fact that you may very well be
the last.

tarting next year there will no longer be
a rush, at least not the rush we know and
love now. Since all freshmen will be
required to live on campus, dorm rush will
be changed to a dorm' recruitment" (the
word "rush" has lot of yucky negative con-
notations), and FSILG rush will be eliminat-
ed all together.

Some of the changes honestly do make
sense. Freshmen will have a longer period
of time in which to hop and choose where
they want to spend their four year. Instead
of making a decision in Ies than 2 weeks,
freshmen will have more time to test drive
the FSILG hou ing options.

But in exchange for this extended shop-
ping time, we are sacrificing what is
arguably the most enjoyable and memorable
experience people have at MIT. ew peo-
ple, no classes, free food fun game , boring
orientation lectures - this i the time when
you really feel alive. Most of you probably
don't even know what IHTFP means. I'd
tell you, but you will find out eventually and
this is a chool newspaper.

Orientation will still exist, and ye , as I
mentioned, there will till be a dorm shop-
ping "recruitment" period, but that i n't the
same. Dorm have less money to spend on
recruiting fre hmen, and you have to pick
one eventually, anyways. Instead of 50
choice, freshmen will have 10.

The lack of a rush will also hurt the
F ILG community. Fraternities, ororities,
and independent living groups are an inte-
gral part of your experience at MIT and
depend heavily on rush to entice fre hmen to
come and explore something new beyond
the u ual campu fare. Whether or not you
chose to join one, they will undoubtedly
have a major impact on your ocial life.
Fraternities are the ones who spend the mo t
during rush, often providing the mo t memo-
rable experience, and they're the ones who
throw the partie during the year. Most
MIT -related non-academic event are large-
ly organized by F ILG . On a campus
starved for a life out ide of academia, the
fraternity sorority, and independent living
groups are es ential.

I cannot deny that the new system will
have many benefits, but it robs the MIT
community of a piece of its soul. Despite its
intention to improve non-academic life at
MIT, the elimination of rush may have detri-
mental effect that will hurt the MIT e peri-
ence a a whole.

Ru h is the reason why I came back to
MIT early and pend the afternoon on my
roommate' computer cranking out tuff for
you to read while I contemplate trying to
find omething to eat out ide my newly-
moved-into foodle room. It s a worthy
cau e. 0 as you rush around the e ne t few
days, heads pinning tomach filling, ego
inflating, hormone raging, and free-stuff
grabbing, realize that you're having the time
of your life, and join all of us in hoping that
it all won't end with you.
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Questions

•What facilities do you have in your
dorm! (Laundry, roof access, dining
hall, kitchens, weight room)

What subgroups exist in your dorm!
(Suites, etc.)

What is the breakdown of rooms by
size and type!

How is rooming decided!

How many freshmen do you expect
to take for the next term!

What makes your house unique!

What is the best thing about living in
your dorm?

What arethe major house events this
yearr

Where do parties take place within
your dorm? (Rooms, hallways,
lounges?)
Tell us something interesting about
your basement.

Describe your dorm's participation in
intramural sports.

What is your house policy regarding
pets?

What is your house policy regarding
smoking?

How are bathrooms arranged in your
dorm? (single/multi-occupancy, co-ed,
etc.)
What is the most popular beverage
inn your dorm?
What would you change about your
dorm!

What type of freshman SHOULDNT
live in your dorm!

In your house, which Simpsons charac-
ter would best fit in?

What do residents do for dinner
most evenings!

What stereotype about your house
do you wish would go away?

Baker House

Laundry, roof access, dining hall, kitchen,
weight room, hobby shop, game room.

none

Quads, Triples, Back Doubles, Front
Doubles, Singles: Coffin/Pie/Couch

Rooming lottery by year, run by room-
ing chairs who are members of the
dorm

85

It's built to be a social dorm. The floors
are not segregated (6th floor hangs out
with 2nd floor, etc) Baker's architect
Alvar Aalto is world renowned: Baker is
any architecture student's Mecca-
The people

Camping Trip, Allen Party, Oktoberfest,
Holiday Party, Ski Trip, Spring Formal,
New Year's Party, BBQ's Happy Hours

Rooms, lounges, hallways, roof deck,
Baker Commons, Backyard BBQ

It flooded this summer

Baker participates in nearly every intra-
mural sport. In particular, we enjoy Ulti-
mate Frisbee, Ice Hockey, Volleyball,
Foosball, Soccer

In writing they are not allowed, but if
the neighbors don't mind, it's not a
problem

Smoking is not allowed in the dorm

Both single and multiple occupancy,
coed

Sam Adams

Inter-dorm Relations

A person who keeps their door shut,
can't tolerate loud music, or is unwilling
to extend his/her social circle would
not be happy at Baker

Karl & Lenny [Homer's co-workers at
the Nuclear Plant and frequenters 01
Moe's bar]
Baker Dining

That we're like a high school

If your dorm could choose a theme "Brick House"
song, what would it be?

Bexley HaIl

Roof access

B(A)FL

Tiny, really tiny

Penis Length

25

3 active serial killers

The free heroin and clean needles paid
for by the house tax

Drop date

They don't

It sees dead people

Squid throwing

They taste good

Only crack, and Qn!y for medical pur-
poses

Communal

Rubbing alcohol

Being lame

The ones not already terminally ill

Ralph Wiggum

Laundry, kitchens, we.ight room

Floors & Suites

Singles, Doubles and Triples

Seniority. previous year~ rooming

102

Suites with kitchens; close-knit commu-
nities; Porter Hall; Athena cluster;
library

Suites, people, having friends who cook
for you

Ski trip, Screw Your Suitemate semifor-
mal,Apple Bake, Patriot's Day party

Suites, Porter

We have a basement!

Every one, all of 'em, woo-hoo!

Nothing but fish

Non-smoking

Mostly coed, some single sex

Anyrhing with caffeine

Walls! Interior renovations

Those who don't share; non-social
freshmen

Cook

No stereotype!

East Campus

Laundry, roof access, kitchen, weight
room. (Dining hall:Walker's next door)

I East Campus; I Korcyard; 2 Buildings;
2 Roofdecks (recently redone); 10
Halls; 6 Cults; I Tunnel

A large number of rooms, all singles
and doubles. Freshmen get doubles (or
drop-ceiling quads).

Your mom

The gonorrhea thing

"Heal the World" by Michael Jackson

A sekkrit cabal of monkeys forces the
frosh to spend 2 days choosing their
hall after dorm rush is over.

10 percent of the incoming class,
whether they like it or not- We hope
they do.
IE, 2E, 3E, 4E, 5E
1W,2W,3W,41W,SW
The Krust
Our house is a thermonuclear bomb
i-~qf-u_a.d_. ...,-_-, ---, •
Not having to leave your room to go to
the bathroom (yay sinks!). -

Christmas, Thanksgiving, and your
mom.

My pants. Our parties also take place in
the Tunnel, Talbot Lounge, on halls, in
rooms, on beds, and in sorority houses.
Dude, it's a basement. We keep stuff
there. We have "laundry - darkroom -
EE lab - music room - trash - bike racks
- elevator - silly fresh" facilities, too, but
you're too lazy to use them.
Lots and lots, in just about everything.
The funny thing is that we don't suck
(haha, we have the only interesting var-
sity jocks on campus. They do our
homework for us, too)
We allow petting, just not in public.
Our 12 cats, however, are allowed out
in public (but not off their halls). Some
halls have no pets at all ... sob
If you live on 5 East and 41 West. go
right ahead. Elsewhere, you may smoke
only if you're on fire. Gonj, however,
I.Jn""ee""d",swt...owc..ut~b",a",ck",,- •
We have all kinds, all fully stocked with
toilet paper. Color and texture of said
paper depends on what hall you live on.
The blood of the vanquished

Our flre alarm works too well

Leet SkriPt-kidDies. QUiet, money-
grubbing Sioanies. Drunk frat-boy
wannabes. Tech op-ed columnists. Frosh
whose clothing implies they're on the
"Abercrombie & Fitch Soccer Team:'
The pink car.

Eat, or go hungry. It's not a tough
~ice. We have kitchens, Walker, and
cats. "Food" is plentiful.

We are NOT called East Campus.
Memorial Alumni Housing Memorial.
Call us Fred T. Dorm, dammit.

"We Didn't Start the Fire," sung
upside-down and drunk.

Typical freshman dorm room.

••
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Macgregor
House

Laundry. kitchens, weight room. dark-
room, basketball court, rec. room,
music room, convenience store, TV
room, video collection

There are entries of 30-40 people.
Each entry has 5-6 suites made up of 6-
8 people sharing a kitchen, bathroom,
and lounge.
The dorm is almost entirely singles.
There are 2 permanent double
rooms.

It is based on freshman preference
sheets, after they have visited each 01
the entries during in-house rush.

75-100

You can have your own space when
you want it, but as soon as you walk
out your door, there are great people
to hang out with.•._~.-----,------~~--
The entries form a really close commu-
nity. Often your best friends are the
people in your entry.
Sunday brunches, Winter Weekend
(including an entry skit, semi-formal,
and lots of food!), hiking, apple-picking,
Six Flags, ski trip, spring party
Lounges

We have a basketball court.

Each entry has its own 1M teams.
There are also joint teams between
entries and whole house teams. We
are very active at all levels of
1Msports.
No pets are allowed.

It is only allowed in one entry. There is
no smoking in common areas..----------Each suite has a shared bathroom. A
few are single sex. most are
coed as determined by the suite
Soda

More open spaces

, People who don't want to be left alone.

Apu

People either cook in the suite kitchens
or go to campus dining.
Lots of people pick up snacks from
Macgregor Convenience.

•
That we are all and-social because we
have singles, which really makes no
sense because when you think of all the
fun you can have without roommates.
We have the benefits of fun people and
a social atmosphere with your own
space when you need it-

For statistics and square footage, consult the Residence Guide. This year,
Tile Tech sent out a questionnaire to all dormitories, Here are their replies, along

with the thoughts of some individual residents. Me ormick chose not to respond.

NewHouse

Laundry, terrace access, kitchens,
weight room

6 numbered houses
Chocolate City, Russian House, Ger-
man House, French House, House 2,
House 3, House 4, House 5
Singles. Doubles and Triples

The cultural Houses conduct their rush
similar to frats. For the numbered
Houses, there will be an in-house rush
once students get into New House
Approximately 7S

Air conditioning, most diverse dorm on
campus

Diversity and friendly community
atmosphere

Cultural Talent Show and Cooking
Competition; barbeques; karaoke night;
nappy hour

Chocolate City, Spanish House

We don't have one.

We participate in ice hockey, football,
and many more.

Only small animals.

No smoking.

Co-ed .

Snapple, Mistic, water

The fact that we don't have a basement
or elevators.

People who don't enjoy diversity or are
unsociable.

Moe

Cook or order out; sometimes Mac-
gregor or Next House dining.

None

"Area Codes" (Ludacris), "We Are the "Let's Talk About Sex, Baby"
World" (Various Artists)

ext House

Laundry, dining hall, kitchens, weight
room

Halls (Floor and Wings)

Singles, doubles, triples. Some are solar,
meaning one or more wall is composed
entirely of windows. These are general-
ly larger than normal rooms.
Internal house lottery

100 (50 of whom will be in the RBA
program)

We're good-looking and we bathe reg-
ularly.

Forbidden sex in the laundry room

Spring Semiformal (May)
NextAct (May)
Condom & Lingerie Parties (November
and April)
The Tastefully Furnished Lounge (TFL)
and wing lounges.

No sex in the laundry room.

Football, basketball, ice hockey, unihoc,
ultimate, octathon, roller hockey, soc-
cer, table tennis

No pets, except for fish and fish-like
creatures

No smoking inside

14 or 15 co-ed bathrooms. Each bath-
room has 2 toilets, 2 showers, 2 sinks,
real doors (no stalls).
Duff

Location

Introverted freshmen

Bart

Dining hall, ordering in, some cook, eat
on campus

It's too far.

Random Hall

Laundry, roofdeck, kitchens, weight
room, darkroom, shop, movie theater,
game room, EE lab, robotics lab, com-
puter room, Street Fighter 2 arcade
game
Each floor has a distinctive personality

6 types of rooms: I big double, 4 big
singles, I little single (no crowding)

Lottery freshman year determines pri-
ority, other years based on priority &
seniority
Squatting is always permitted
About 23

The people. The nerds. Ozok. Every-
one's laid back and chill.We're a bit spe-
cial and we like it that way

The 24-hour love fest that is Random
Hall

Finals dinners, parties, Fall trip, Spring
Semi-formal

Main Lounge, roofdeck

The movie theater, darkroom, shop,
computer room. EE lab, game room,
Streetfighter 2 arcade game, pool table,
Alice-in- Wonderland-esque floor

A little bit of everythin'g. No water
sports.

We have 4 officially-allowed cats. Some-
times other "fuzzy fish" exist.

It gives you cancer.

5ingle-occupancy, coed

Coke/Diet Coke

We'd like to convert the shafts into
ICBM silos.

YOU! Umm, just kidding. Come visit
us.

Lisa Simpson

Restaurants around the dorm are
cheaper and better-tasting than campus
food. We have a supermarket behind
us.
Our location doesn't suck. Look at a
map_ We're closer to campus than
other dorms!

"Damn it Feels Good to be a Gangsta" "Fuckin' an animal"
by the Geto Boys

Compiled by Jennifer Krishnan
Photography by Eric 1. Cholankeril
Layout by Joel Corbo

Senior House

CGuiJ1e toDormitories)
Burton-Connor

House

laundry, Kitchens,Weight Room

Punks, Hoes, Midgets, Social Degener-
ates, and Loud Obnoxious Bitches

Size: Small, Very Small and subatomic.
Type: grande, super grande latte, and
bitchy

Monkeys fight to the death in gladiator-
ial combat. Each monkey fights for one
person. The order of death is inverted
to decide house lottery ranking.
As many as we can fit in giant pot of
boiling water

President Vest undresses in front of us
every night-

The rats, roaches, millipedes. spiders,
and vampire penguins.

Within 3 seconds of asking this ques-
tion in Senior House, you will smell
burlap, be burned by ropes, smell and
fell oranges.
Imerdimensional pockets.

Death squads use it as a base of opera-
tions.

There is no "I" in team, but there is an
"I" in quit-

They make lovely winter coats.

Burning Good! Smoking Better!

Using hyperbolic topolgy.

Liquid Helium.

Change the policy on Tech affilites; all
Tech affilites are to be shot for trespass-
ing, looking, or thinking about Senior
House.
You, BITCH!

OJ.

Yaks' blood.

That we tolerate bitches.



With the words, "Let the rush begin, "Interfraternity
Council Recruitment Chair Joanne Chang V3 opened sea-
sonfor thefinal rush of its kind. upperclassmen charged to
theftont of the court, attempting to dragfreshmen away.
Within minutes, all thefteshmen had been whisked away
tofraternities, independent living groups, and dormitories.

ERIC J. CHOI..ANKERlh-THE TECH

Senior House residents
attempt to hunt down
freshmen on Killian Court.

JASON LAPENTA-THE TECH

At KIllian Kickoff, Tau Epsilon Phi
dancer Victor W. Brar '04 works his
hardest to attract like-mInded trosh
to his fraternity.

ERIC 1. CHOLANKERlh-THE TECH

Brothers of Zeta Beta Tau fra-
ternity talk to prospective
members during the Kickoff.

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

Wielding a borrowed hammock,
Ankur M. Mehta '03 and Unel P.

Klieger '04 net their first catch
of rush by entrapping Dean for

Student Life larry G. Benedict.

JASON LAPENTA-THE TECH

A freshmen runs across ·the
facade In an attempt to appear
twice in his class picture.

ERIC 1. CHOLANKERlh-THE TECH

Shervln Fatehi '04 holds
up a sign advertising
Random Hall as Riad S.
Wahby '02 looks on.
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FunWith Clip Art
Aaron Isaksen

"I thought MIT
boys would all be

boring, ugly nerds...
little did I know it was

going to be a non-
stop booze-bash orgy

~aifi1.IW-~'!iii::: of sinful, erotic
indulgence!"

August
26,2001

Want to see the
full picture?

ACROSS 49 Farm laborer 25 Ruth and Diane 2 3 5 6 7 12 13

1 Black goo 51 usial and Mikita 26 Helps in time of

4 Author of "The 52 Quick meal need 14

Godfa her" 53 Dawber or Tillis 28 Look long and

8 TV role for 55 Assistance lustily 17

Borgnine 56 December VIP 29 Understands

14 Shade 57 Components 31 River of Hades 20

= 15 _Khayyam 60 Spider or tick 32 Skull cavity

16 ',he ouseThat _ " 62 loan's pea 34 Low spot 24

a. ... 7 Unimaginable 63 Hawaiian port 35 Balderdash

19 Yen s ill ill 64 Hospital wing 36 Dance move 30

~
20 Thickset 65 Rationally 37 Sported

"
21 Fishing floa 66 arrow opening 38 Old World

! 23 Winter runner 67 Sea skate 41 Facts

I- 24 Claim on income DOW 42 Rider and 39

c: 25 1990-92 French 1 Like so Bowman

0 Open champ 2 "_ arne" 43 Twining growth 40 41 42 43

.0.c 27 E.T.s· vehicles 3 Makes over 46 "_ at the

~

30 Affirma lve 4 Versifier Homesick 44

-= commen 5 Actress Thurman RestauranF

0 31 an raised from 6 River of Victoria 47 Head Hun 49en U) the dead Falls 48 lethal

en 33 Live on 7 0d World bunting 50 other-of-pearl

34 Kin 01 a quilting bee 8"_ iniver" 52 Scornful

0 36 Wet with 9 Fuzz exclamation

perspiration 10 Japanese verse 54 Repast

I- 39 $100 bills 11 Ancient tool 56 Aberdo ian
57 Faux

(.) 40 Endured hard 12 First Shaker 58 est-egg $
times 13 cBain and

44 Go rong cMahon 59 Farm enclosure

45 Graphite removers 18 Operate 61 Mr. Saba !© 2000 Tribune Media Services. Inc.

46 an of the house 22 Ice float
All rights reserved.

Join The Tech Production staff and
read Dilbert" and the rest of the
paper before your friends do! Stop by
Room 483 of the Student Center or
call us at 253-1541 and ask for Eric.
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Members
Discuss
Groups
Convocation, from Page I

nization , but some are."
you can see, it is hard to

describe the ILGs together,'
Thompson aid.

De pite the difference between
the group , however Thomp on
said that each one hou es a close-
knit community.

"It [becomes] their home, not
just a place to sleep at night,"
Thompson said.

introdu them el e to fro h
Following the e speeches, each

independent living group wa
allowed to give a hort pre entation.

Particularly well-received was
Delta P i: o. 6 lub' "Top 6 rea-
son to live at o. 6," which fea-
tured uch enticements as a variety
of accents and a" olombian 'Ricky
Martin.'"

psilon Theta's wombat also
made an appearance in the packed
10-250, not to mention a tag-team
speech by Fenway Hou e and the

omen' Independent Living Group.Members of the Women's Conference introduce their living groups and sororities to potential new members.

Fleet Has
Student
Accounts
Story, from Page 1

waivable monthly fees that can
range from about $3 to $10 a
month. Again, Fleet's size allows it
to offer a greater variety of options.
For example, Fleet offers a check-
ing account designed for students,
where monthly fees are waived
during the summer if you go home
and leave your account inactive.

Fleet and Cambridge Trust both
provide an account where you can
use your bank card as a debit card
affiliated with Visa or MasterCard.
This will allow you to spend
money from your account (or that
of your parent ) at any store that
accepts credit cards.

As for the type of credit cards
you get advertisements for in the
mail, I'm sure you've heard what-
ever warning are necessary either
from your parents on reruns of
Growing Pains, 0 you'll have to
use your own judgement.

For detail about the different
accounts stop by the banks or vi it
their web sites,
<http://www.fleet.com> and
<http://www.cambridgetrust.com> .

KAlLAS 'ARE DRA -THE TECH

Alex C. H. Mevay '01 and other East Campus residents push a giant gerbil wheel up the steps of 77 Mass Ave.

Ode to News
so, you like writing late

into the night?

so, you prefer making phone
calls to doing p..sets" right?

Then come ana join the
news staff for food ana
friends ana fun"

Ana let the
worta know

how MIT is run!

We promise that our prose
is better than our poetry.

email <join@the-tech.mit.edu
ERIC J. CHOLA KERfL-THE TECH

As East Campus residents cheer him on John M. McBean '01 slides over a line of giant bouncing
balls.



LAPENTA-THE TECH

Fabian S. Jones 05 reads up on the living groups at MIT before the Kickoff begins.

Ba er resldents ay in front of the East Campus lnnebago, blocking its progress.

SomeFrosh
Unexcited
By Kickoff
Story, from Pag 1

j in a orority be au the rority
hou e ar far away.

Leader peak before ru h begin
Following the traditional photo-

graph of the entire fre hman cla ,
the kickoff began with everal
speeche by 1 aders of organization
that repre ent MIT's living groups.

Dormitory Council President
atthew S. Cain '02 encouraged

tudent to check out all of the
available re idence options. ' bout
700 of you will end up living in
dorms. There is about every style of
donn that you could want," he aid.

David N. Rogers, an administra-
tive staffer for the Office of Residen-
tial Life and Student Life Programs,
encouraged students to con ider
FSILGs. "FSILGs are a great way to
find the necessary skills that you
won't find in a classroom or a lab ...
They will give you the life lessons
that you need," he said.

Interfraternity Council President
Rory P. Pheiffer '02 also encouraged
freshmen to consider FSILGs. "I call
rush a phenomenon because once
you ee it, you will truly understand
why. MIT Rush is like no other
Rush at any other school," he aid.

Pheiffer said that freshmen
should make ure that they meet the
people who they will live with.
"[I]t's not the steak and lobster, the
paintballing, the cruises, the parties,
or the car bashes that make FSILGs
the premier living option here at
MIT. It's the people," he said.

IFC Recruitment Chair Joanne
Chang '03 echoed this sentiment.
"The most striking memories that you
will be left with are the people; thus
rush is about the people," she said.

And with that, Chang began rush
for the final time at 12:44 p.m.
Members from all of MIT's FSILGs
and many dorms rushed onto Kil-
lian, inviting freshmen back to their
residences.

Ina Mitskavies, a junior at
Mount Holyoke College, served as a
rush helper for Theta Delta Chi fra-
ternity. Mitskavies said that she was
impressed hy the event.

"I really think it's great," she
said. "People were telling me differ-
ent things. Some people were telling
me it's the greatest thing there is,
and some people didn't like it."

Frosb numbers disappoint frats
Several fraternities were disap-

pointed by the number of freshmen
who turned up at Killian yesterday.
'There are not many people. There

were more in previous years," said
Bari Yuksel '02 a member of Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity.

Sebastian Ortiz '04, a member of
tudent Hou e, also complained

about the low turnout. "I think there
was an eight-to-one ratio ofIPC and
donn people to freshmen," he aid.
"Everyone here was a rush girl or a
fraternity guy. There were virtually
no fro h here at all."

Jo h . Peters '03, a brother of
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, said that
fre hmen di appeared more quickly
than in previous year . "It seemed to
go faster than normal. The first
wave hit and ate through the fresh-
men quickly," he aid.

Ortiz attributes the low freshman
turnout to a lack of interest in rush.
"It seems overall like an apathetic
year,' he aid.

Crossword SoIutiqn
T A R. P U ZO .M C H ALE
H U E.OM A R .R o A A E 0
U N o A E A M T .s P I T E S
S T o U T. 60 6. S K , ..
l I E N .S E l E S .u F 0 S
Y E s. L A Z A A U s. AGE

0 ••• S EW I N GC I R C L E

-rl sw E A T Y•• • c IN 0 T E S
T 0 U G H E o I TO U T •••Q) E R R. E R A S E A s. DAD'O.Dco P E ON .S T A N S .6 I T E
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Dally Confusion, from P ge 16

construire des cerf-volants et des
fusees avec LMF (rendezvous au 4eme
etage ew House 6).
1:00 p.m. - French House - Are your

afternoon plans up in the air? So are
ours! Come build kites and rockets

ith French house! ( eet 5th floor ew
House 6)
1:00 p.m. - Student House - The

theme for this meal will be
mmmm ... medi erranean food. Yeah
that sounds good. Falafel, Cous Cous
and the rest. (V)
1:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Paint-

ball!!! Need I say any more. You and
Brothers of Skull house will be playing
this intense game on a private state-of-
the-art paintball facility with the latest
in paintballing technology. Fun guaran-
teed!
1:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Come

build model rockets for our big launch
tomorrow. See if you're cut out for
Course VI.
1:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa-

Missed the cruise? That's alright baby,
Phi Sig still luvs you. Stop by and
check out some of the local spots to
eat - its on us.
1:00 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Barbecue

Lunch at House
1:05 p.m. - WILG - Come to the

Boston Museum of Science. It could be
the last time you have fun with sci-
ence.
1:07 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Epsilon

Theta Poetry: Part II Which do I pre-
fer? /Chocolatiers or bookstores? 100h,
dried fruit and Twain. Sample some of
the best chocolate in Boston and enjoy
some of the better bookstores. Call x3-
8888 to get a ride and go on our
chocolate tour.
1:11 p.m. - pika - traditionaly schol-

ars place 'tie-dye' firmly in the pop-dri-
ven early post-modernist gestalt.
upending that interpretation, riddled as
it is with an echo of depth, nicole con-
tinues our 'future of fashion' onslaught
with not 'tie-dye' but tie die or die die
die!!!!!!
1:15 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Do you

know what T tokens, knives, bandan-
nas, and squeegees have in common?
Neither do I! Come to the Museum of
Fine Arts! (bring your 10). Call x3-8888
for a ride. (We're a co-ed house.)
1:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Ask Sherv!

Name: Shervin Fatehi Age:19
Height:5'7.5" Weight:115 Ibs.
Eyes:brown Hair:blue Body
fat:7essure:118/60 Pulse:60 Glass-
es:yes Contacts:no Major:chemistry
Single:yes Latex:shirt Don't ask some
innocuous dork about Random. Ask a
man dressed all sexy.
1:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - So there

was this guy named Thoreau, and he
wrote a book, and the book said that
nature is good, and he wrote it at
Walden, so that's why people go there.
We're going too! Call 617-262-5090 to
commune with Nature.
1:23 p.m. - pika - Future of Fashion

Step 2: Music. Shakespeare once
wrote "If music be the fruit of fashion,
play on." come with us to Mojo's for
The Music Of The Fashion Of The
Future. pika, 617-492-6983
1:28 p.m. - Fenway House - Really

Lame? Just got up? Come on over and
tie-dye something with us! Call 437-
1043 for a ride.
1:29 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - Come

enjoy some of the best Chinese food in
Boston, brought over from Chinatown.
A wide variety to suit various tastes.
1:30 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Canoeing -

Sunday Afternoon Canoeing on the
Charles. We'll bring some food and
stop for lunch and some soccer or ulti-
mate frisbee. Get Psyched. 617-661-
4111 x401.
1:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Our

Canoe Trip is not to be missed. Call
617-576-2792 for a ride.
1:30 p.rn. - Phi Beta Epsilon -Ice

Cream Sundaes - Ice cream sundaes.
'nuff said.
1:32 p.m. - Student House - Lunch

Mediterranean Style. As always, vegan
friendly.
1:36 p.rn. - EAsT camPUS - Henna

tattooing, tye-dyelng, hair-dyeing and
more at EC. Come join in the festivi-
ties.
1:56 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - We've

got a big 30' parachute to bring back
kindegarden memories. Hang out and
play with all our toys.
2 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - BexxxJey Hall - Free

Rush Violations! (Bring latex gloves)
2:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon -

George's Island Cruise. Come Spend
the afternoon Boston Harbor. We'll
toss a frisbee, play some soccer, look
at an old fort, grill some food ... Here is
a chance to take a break from the
craziness of rush and just ... chill. Call
for a ride 617-536-1300.
2:00 p.m. - Theta Xi - PAINTBALL

PAINTBALL PAINTBALLI Get your adren-

aline pumping and sharpen our
seal h skills as e go to Randolph?s
Paintball for an afternoon of intense
action.
2:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Come

see he Blue an Group ith the
Brothers of Skullhouse. Very eird,
lots of fun!
2:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Sure,

you've played hearts. You' e played
spades. Maybe you've even played
bridge. But Ibet you've never been Nib-
bled to Death By Ducks before! Call x3-
8888 and get a ride 0 er. Board
games, cards, and silliness.
2:00 p.m. - Baker House - Meet in

the Baker lobby for Ultimate Frisbee!
Play the world's greatest sport! All lev-
els of experience are welcome.
2:00 p.m. - New House - Never had

SUSHI before? Never made it yourself?
Well, here's your perfect chance! We
have all the ingredients you need
(don't worry, no raw fish, just yummy
california rolls) to make the best-test-
ing SUSHI on the east coast!
2:00 p.m. - Next House - Nextual

BBQ: music, food, volleyball, and any-
thing else you can do in a
courtyard ... rice crispy treats, brownies,
fries, burgers, and weiners!
2:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Don't

miss the opportunity to challenge the
mighty Ipswich River in our 17' canoes.
Call us for a ride at 617-576-2792
2:02 p.m. - WILG - Join WILG's

expert pinata makers in completing
this year's creation.
2:02 p.m. - pika - die jobs, and we

don't mean german. hair cutting and
dying on the porch. pika, 617-492-
6983, "yeah rna, I love mit, oh I got a
mohawk. and it's pink."
2:04 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Tired of

2-liters? Come to East Campus and
enjoy an ice-cold fountain Coke.
2:11 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Listen to

some retro 80's tunes or play Ninten-
do on the giant screen. Aww shucks,
y'all were born too late for the 80's
weren't you?
2:17 p.m. - Random Hall - 6.270 on

Methamphetamine! We have our own
Lego robotics laboratory. Come join a
team to design an autonomous robot
and compete in a mini-contest. Are you
a builder? Coder? Neither? Come have
fun anyway. Maybe you'll win the day!
2:29 p.m. - Theta Xi - The Paintball

trip is about to leave! Call us to be
picked up for an action packed after-
noon.
2:30 p.m. - Next House - Come play

with our balls! We've got all shapes
and sizes, so join us for some hot
games of volleyball, dodgeball, whiffle-
ball and Whatever else comes to
mindO
2:30 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - We'll

be back from the cruise soon. Prepare
yourself for dinner!
2:45 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - We've

constructed a ridiculous collection of
human sized tunnels to crawl around
in-you too can pretend to be a ham-
ster!
2:47 p.m. - French House - Puzzles &

Cookies at French House! Come hang
out with us, New House 6, 5th floor.
2:47 p.m. - Random Hall- The Family

Guy Marathon! We've got buttloads of
old and new episodes, many more than
we could possibly show. Come pick the
ones you want to see. Click, click,
bloody click Random Hall!
2:59 p.m. - WILG - Boston's foun-

tains are some of the finest examples
of art and architecture in the
country ...join your WILG tour guides for
this very untraditional romp THROUGH
the fountains of Boston.
2:59 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - Bas-

ketball. Meet over at PKT and we'll go
to the gym and shoot some hoops.
3 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - Still

want that giant f1amming eagle on your
chest or a small ring of flowers around
your belly button? We've got tons of
temporary tattoos still down here at
M450.
3:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Over-

heated from rush? Stop by EC for
some popsicles to cool off. Mmmm.
3:00 p.m. - ZBT - DRIVING

RANGE/MINI GOLF. Whack some balls
at lBT. Whether you are Tiger Woods
or just want to putt around, come enjoy
the afternoon. Call Rick for rides at
617-232-3257. lBT, THE NON-PLEDG-
ING FRATERNITY
3:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Cook Out! Bar-

becue! Sunshinel Swimmingl Food!
Ladies! Fun! Barbecue a . Mystic Valley
Lake! Bring a swimsuit. Call for ride:
617-661-4111 x401.
3:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Notice

as the ominous sounds of spaceage
bachelorpad music morph the deck
into a couch potato's paradise. Come
chill with ICE CREAM sundaes.
3:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Bowl-

ing - Knock over pins and shiznit.
3:00 p.m. - Next House - Stop by the

BBQ! We'll give you meat the way you

Ii e i!
3:00 p.m. - New House - Tired 0 eat-

ing e? Ready for some action? Join
us for OUTDOOR SPORTS! We ha e
everything ou could possibly wan : vol-
leyball, dodgeball, kickball, and fris-
bee! Mee other freshmen and show
off your playin' skills.
3:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Come

pia basketball, volleyball, ultimate and
whiffle ball.
3:00 p.m. - ew Hou e - Ever have

SUSHI? E er want to try some? Come
on, be adventurous and join us in mak-
ing some california rolls! We'll be here
eatin' until 4pm!
3:11 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Yes,

Dave, eating the pieces does count as
cheating. No, Dave, you can't use the
chainsaw either. We'll finish this jigsaw
eventually! We might need a hammer,
though. Call x3-8888 for a ride. Our
house is co-ed.
3:17 p.m. - Random Hall - We've got

200 liters of pure 77K liquid nitrogen.
Stay cool in this heat. Come feast on
our fresh home-made nitrogen ICE
CREAM. At Random we bring Kelvin to
new lows!
3:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Cafe lib-

erty once provided a haven for the
counterculture elements in our society.
Help us bring the Cafe Culture to
Boston. We've got the swtngin' blues
and coffee any way you like it. Triple
expresso with a dab of cinnamon
please. 617-262-5090.
3:30 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - F1 Go

Kart Racing
3:30 p.m. - pika - sail wi chris and

corrina in the muddy charles. long hair
on the sides please. pika, 617-492-
6983, blowing in the breeze.
3:30 p.m. - ZBT - ADVENTUROUS, try

ROCK CLIMBING with lBT. Challenge
your skills, no experience needed and
easy training on site. Call Rick for rides
at 617-232-3257. lBT, THE POWER-
HOUSE OF EXCELLENCE
3:30 p.m. - Next House - Come play

with our balls! 24-hour foosball, ping-
pong and pool ALL RUSH LONG.
3:37 p.m. - Russian House - Ever

wonder how Borscht is made? Join us
for an exquisite lesson in traditional
Russian cooking
3:37 p.m. - Fenway House - Games!

and Toys! Play Twister, Illuminati,
Scrabble, or just mess around in our
Boy Tox. Call 437-1043 for a ride.
3:41 p.m. - pika - The Future of Fash-

ion For Real. time to get busy fashion-
ing punk and glam fashion. safety pins
and glitter provided. pika. 617-492-
6983.
3:47 p.m. - Random Hall- You think

your little puny Jenga game was fun?
Then check out our hardcore super-
sized 2x4 Jenga. Here at Random, we
take Jenga to the extreme. You'd bet-
ter hope you don't knock it down.
3:49 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Ok. It's

that time again. Time to once again
play Cthulhu, the Mercifully Uncol-
lectible Card Game (TM). Call x3-8888
for a ride and turn your sanity into
knowledge ... before it's too late.
4 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - Next House - Stop by

Next for the Ultimate Challenge-a Nex-
tually exhilarating game of Ultimate
Frisbee on Briggs Field. Going on til 6,
so join us whenever you feel the urge,
and grab some burgers, fries and
smoothies while you're at it!
4:00 p.m. - French House - Saviez-

vous que les francais etaient les
troisiemes dans I'espace? Cette fois,
les americains et les russes ne sont
guere de competition. Venez voir notre
lancement des fusees au Brigg's Field,
ou on va rendre Napoleon fier.
4:00 p.m. - French House - Rocket

Launch - Did you know the French were
third in space? Well, this year the
Americans and Russians have nothing
on us. Come see the rocket launch on
Briggs field, where we'll make
Napoleon proudl
4:00 p.m. - New House - SUSHI not

for you? Well, it's probably gone by
now anyway. But come chill with us
anyway and we'll give you a tour!
4:00 p.m. - New House - On a diet?

Or just need some exercise? Well then
join Bailey's. Oh, you don't have any
money? Yeah, I hear that. Well, you
might as well come over to New House
for some outdoor sports in our beauti-
ful courtyard overlooking the river. You
can eat too, of course.
4:01 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Today in

Rush History, 79 AD - Mt. Vesuvius
erupts, devestating all of Pompeii. East
Campus residents investigated by
Campus Police in the explosion.
4:04 p.m. - WILG - Your body is a

temple. Decorate yourself! Test your
tattoo artistry talents with an afternoon
of henna at WILG.
4:06 p.m. - senior House - These

rockets are the only weapons phallic
enough to defeat both the fearsome
Horsendroids and Dave Morales. Long-
sleeved shirt recommended.

4:06 p.m. - Delta Pslj o. 6 - Try
some fresh Indian samosas and learn
mehndi. Roll some sushi and have your
fortune told. Sample some Korean bul-
goki or some Texas chili. In each room
at 0.6, you'll find a taste of one of
our homes. You are invited to experi-
ence our world.
4:09 p.m. - Senior House - Well you

can't be Morgoth than Kevin Pipe. Bas-
ketball in the courtyard with Kevin and
the Senior Haus "Death Sport" crew.
Senior Haus bucks if you end up in the
med center.
4:17 p.m. - Random Hall-It's D&D

all Rush long, courtesy of our very own
Black Hole floor. Come play! Carpe
OM.
4:20 p.m. - ext House - Hi. Need

some Nextual stimulation? Stop by
now or anytime for a special guided
tour of our dorm!
4:20 p.m. - pika - it's such a perfect

day. i'm glad i spent it with you.
velevet underground tribute moment.
492-6983, linger on.
4:20 p.m. - MacGregor House -

We've got funions. Enough said. M450
4:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - If you like

hearing, UWelcome to the World of
Toys" over and over until your spleen
ruptures, call us. See the toys that
cost more than your average motorcy-
cle! 617-262-5090
4:30 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Stop

eating entirely in preparations for the
STEAK AND LOBSTER DINNER
4:31 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - It's the

next big step in the evolution of the ice
cream truck. Find the East Campus
commemorative motorhome some-
where on campus, and stop inside for
the frozen treat of your choice!
4:33 p.m. - WILG - Ever seen a cubic

feet of cheese or a 10 lb. box of
chocolate chips? Call now and you can
see these and the many other wonders
of WILG on a house tour. (617) 253-
6799
4:36 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - Come

let Fahad cook you up some Korean
bulgoki (he only pretends to be Pak-
istani), let Tomo roll you a fresh maki
with the ingredients of your choice,
have your hands mehndized by Geeta,
or try some Texas chili (Clay's been
seasoning it with shaved Martin - so
hot!).
Sp.rn.
5:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi-

Boston's best Karting location - join us
for a 40mph racing series on a bi-level
track. Cruise there in style while you
munch on a 5ft Italian sub in the back
of our 30' Winnabago.
5:00 p.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - Aspara-

gus, Chair, Vagina. If you can't think of
something funny about these three
things, the cast at the Improv Asylum
will. Come with us to the North End to
see them. 617.267.4935
5:00 p.m. - Baker House - Live music

on the Baker roofdeck. Come join us
for smoothies and free food.
5:00 p.m. - New House - Come take

advantage of this beautiful weather
before it disappears (probably next
week). We're still out here playing
sports until 6pm. Find us in our court-
yard or in the athletic field across from
New House.
5:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - Just got back

from paintball? Come on over and get
cleaned up, because dinner is served
promptly at 6. Nothing works up a
hearty appetite like paintball. Call 617-
536-9925 for a ride over to Sigma Nu.
5:00 p.m. - Next House - Stop by

Briggs Field and join in the Ultimate
game! Play hard and work up an
appettteotor Chinese food!
5:00 p.m. - Theta Xi - You?ve not

had pasta before until you?ve tried
Patrick?s Pasta. This CIA trained cook
shall impress your palate in ways you
not thought possible. (CIA being the
Culinary Institute of America, of
course.)
5:05 p.m. - Senior House - cooking

FOOD, tasty food. at senior haus.
because we have kitchens. southern
food, hungarian food, vegetarian food,
things with garlic, things with sugah,
whatever we feel like making. like
martha stewart but without the bunny
rabbits stencilled on the vegetables.
5:05 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Tours is

a place in France. It's also what you
should be getting at East Campus. Get
over here to see what the East Side is
really like.
5:06 p.m. - Delta PsI/No.6 - Chin

Yee thinks he can cook. You be the
judge. If you don't like his Chinese
food, you can always grab some of Car-
los' Mexican fajitas or a fresh Indian
samosa. Not hungry? Ask Paul how he
feels about Ayn Rand over a cup of cof-
fee (only if you have a few hours to
spare).
5:10 p.m. - WILG - Call us now for a

ride! (617) 253-6799. You can get
here in plenty of time to take a house
tour and join in our luau.
5:11 p.m. - pika - ratty-tat-tat. tattoo
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time. hearts, snakes, mom, fluffy bun-
nies, whatever you fancy affixed to your
skin. (relatively) pain free. pika, 617-
492-0983, impermanent forever.
5:16 p.m. - Theta Xi - After sixteen

minutes of straight eating and there?s
still as much pasta as ever. Give us a
call and we?1I arrange for pickup.
5:17 p.m. - Random Hall- Come

show off your nerd skillz at our NERD
PAGEANT! Watch Roger reduce a rubies
cube to child's play. If you're really
nerdy, you could win a Random Hall T-
Shirt!
5:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Have an

IndianjThai Dinner at Tep! Call 617-
262-5090 and we'll release one of our
wacky drivers to come get you, com-
plete with chopsticks and samosas.
5:30 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi -

Boston's best Karting location - join us
for a 40mph racing series on a bi-Ievel
track. Cruise there in style while you
munch on a 5ft Italian sub in the back
of our 30' Winnabago.
5:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Blue

Man Group - Join us as we head over
to the Theater District to watch three
bald blue guys put on an amazing
show.
5:31 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - We're

about three-quarters of the way to
Thanksgiving! This must be celebrated!
Come enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving
dinner, with many vegetarian items,
too. Call x3-8888 for a ride to our co-
ed house.
5:34 p.m. - Senior House - Just

remember kids, Bexley loves you. It
died for your sins.
5:42 p.m. - Fenway House - Iron

Chef Fenway. Competitive cooking in
our world-class kitchen. Come sit on
our celebrity panel of food judges.
Whose cuisine reigns supreme? Rnd
out when you call 437-1043.
5:47p.m. - Senior House - Senior

Haus Courtyard-Jesus tells you exactly
which of your sins he died for.
5:55 p.m. - WILG - Stop by WILG for

a luau style dinner with ADP prepared
by our hawaiian natives!
5:59 p.rn. - Epsilon Theta - Thanks-

giving isn't for a couple months, but
that doesn't mean you can't have a
thanksgiving dinner with us tonight!
Come on over. There are plenty of
things for the vegetarians to eat, too.
Call x3-8888 for a ride.
6 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall - Hoo boy!

LOOK at us! We have steak. And lob-
ster! OURS is the original lobster din-
ner! We live the High Life, m'boy. For 2
days. No way are we losers.
6:00 p.m. - Beta - holy beef. lobsters

got you down? thank god for beef. ribs
and cornbread; makes you wonder if
you were born in the wrong part of the
country, y'all. and for the veggies, we
got your grub right here too. i said,
checkitout.
6:00 p.m. - Theta Chi - Hungry for

Italian food? Join our brothers for a
feast at Vinny Testa's. Call 888-692-
8648 for a ride.
6:00 p.m. - Chi Phi - Board the 125

feet Liberty Clipper with us for a relax-
ing tour of the Boston's neighboring
islands. Meet the brothers of Chi Phi
admist good food and good company
(over 100 expected). With the Boston
skyline setting the scene, we promise
you an unforgettable experience.
6:00 p.m. - Next House - Yeah we're

hot and spicy just like our exotic Asian
cuisine! Join us for a sizzling dinner
complete with stir-fry, rice, chicken and
noodles.
6:00 p.m. - Theta XI - The biggest

RUSH event of the year, our BOSTON
HARBOR BOAT CRUISE. Come gaze at
the beautiful boston skyline at night
while enjoying the cool harbor breeze.
6:00 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Chez

Fred's Annual Famous Steak and
Salmon Resta. uA Rush can't miss!"
says the Boston Globe.
6:00 p.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma-

Spend a night on the town - Las
Vegas, that is! Take a ride in our pri-
vate jet for a fabulous evening of gam-
bling, show-girls, and drunken
debauchery.
6:00 p.m. - French House - Picnic

Dinner - What could be more lovely
than a Picnic on the banks of the
Seine? I don't know, but since we
can't go there today we'll settle for the
Charles River. Meet at the student cen-
ter steps, and we'll head to the
esplanade for sanwiches and pasta
salad.
6:00 p.m. - French House - Pique-

nique: Quoi de meilleur qu'un pique-
nique au bord de la Seine? On ne sa it
pas, mais puisque nous ne pouvons
pas y aller, aujourd'hui Ie Charles va
no us suffir. Rendezvous a I'escalier du
Student Center, puis on ira au
Esplanade pour des sandwiches, du
pasta salad, etc.
6:00 p.m. - Sigma u - Dinner is
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served promptly at 6, and again at 7.
Call 617-536-9925 for a ride over to
Sigma u or to make dinner reserve-
ions (not required but recommended).
6:00 p.m. - Ipha Tau Omega - eet

some of the very successfull alumni of
ATO and enjoy dinner with them in Har-
vard Square.
6:00 p.m. - Phi Delta T eta - A

classy feast of mouth- atering steak
and the best lobstah Boston has to
offer. Fine dining at its best!
6:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Ch - Start
asting the town onigh - e're going

out to dinner. Come by the house and
we'll ta e you somewhere good ...

hether its Italian in the orth End,
crepes in the South End, or some-

here in between.
6:00 p.m. - Jpha Delta Phi - Every-

thing you've heard is true about our
Luau. Lots offood. Lots of people,
including the women ho live next door
at ILG. Call us for a ride. 617-576-
2792
6:15 p.m. - Theta I- Last call for

the Boat Cruise! Oon?t miss out on the
most scenic event of RUSH!
6:17 p.m. - Random Hall - ake your

own Pizza! We've got all the ingredi-
ents: chocolate chips, pineapple, blue-
berries. There's some cheese and
sausage and stuff, too, but that's bor-
ing.
6:17 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - It's not

too late for Thanksgiving dinner!
There's still plenty left! Call 3-8888
for a ride and we'll have plenty of food
to fortify you for the bad puns ahead.
6:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Oh my

goodness! Only one hour to go before
the renowned Crock Opera! Are you
excited? I know I am. Come to Tep and
live the legend. You can call our Arse
Retrieval Squad at 617-262-5090.
6:30 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - M'Wel-

come to New Hampshire?' Maybe you
should check those directions again ... "
The world-famous Epsilon Theta Road
Rallye leaves in just half an hour! Call
x3-8888 for a ride! We're a co-ed
house.
6:30 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - SURF

• 'TURF 01 NER -> All the [quality]
steak and lobster you can eat (none of
that cheap stuff)!! What could be bet-
ter?!?
6:30 p.m. - Student House - You're

reading up for term beforehand? That's
pathetic! Get in the game. Italian feast
at STUDENT HOUSE.
6:30 p.m. - acGregor House -

Hawaii: Grass skirts, coconuts, and
pineapple - YOU'll find all this and more
at our BBQ. We've got a juicy pineap-
ple burger with your name on it, so
come and eat with the hula dancers at

450.
6:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Deli-

cious food. Authentic recipes. Home-
made island goodness. Come meet the
big kahunas at Alpha Delta Phi. Call us
for a ride: 617-576-2792
6:35 p.m. - MacGregor House -

450 is gearing up for the BIG KAHU-
NA LUAU at 7:30 - so come grab some
of our BBQ fare, chill in he courtyard,
bounce in the moonbounce, and stick
around to see if you've got what it
takes to become a BIG KAHU A.
6:41 p.m. - pika - eat dinner. then

you will be very fashionable. the alter-
native is to be hungry and not cool.
pika, 617-492-6983, peer pressure at
meals.
6:43 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Confus-

ing directions! Bad puns! Andy's exten-
sive Abba collection in the tape player!
Well, two out of three isn't bad. Call
x3-8888 for a ride to Ye Olde Roade
Rallye, a scavenger hunt through
Boston replete with bad puns.
6:45 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - ITAL-

IAN FOOD. Sample a variety of the best
dishes from Boston's favorite Italian
eatery, Vinny Testa's. Spaghetti,
Lasagna, and everything in between.
6:55 p.m. - WILG - There's still plen-

ty of authentic Hawaiian cuisine. Call
us now and come over for some food
and our big pinata bash! (617) 253-
6799
6:56 p.m. - Senior House - eat the

FOOD. homecooked by talented and
beautiful senior haus denizens for your
hungry belly. get your free food while
you can.
6:59 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Mit's 106

miles to Boston, we have a full tank of
gas, half a packet of m&ms, it's dark
and we're wearing sunglasses ... HIT
IT!" Call 3-8888 soon to go on Road
Rally. Just watch out for the Evil Bridge
(T ).
7 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - GO-

KART RACI G!l PKT is taking a jaunt to
the Seekonk Grand Pri raceway, here
you can race veteran Boston drivers on
a fast course. Also has a slippery
course and an arcade. Hurry and get
over to PKT right no !
7:00 p.m. - ZBT - PIZZA, P STA, HOT

LASAG ! Come on 0 er for our gigan-
tic Italian buffet, and hang around after
dinner for LASER T G 0 BILLIARDS.
Call Rick for rides a 617-232-3257.
ZBT, THE PO ERHOUSE OF EXCEL-
LE CE
7:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - get

over to Phi Sig and get psyched for ICE
SKATI G and OCK£Yas e rent out
the BU Ice Rink for he nigh ..... GET
YOUR STEAK A 0 LOBSTER STILL!!!
7:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Fire Ice Best

ongolian Barbecue in to . Take a
rip with he brothers to Harvard

Square for some grea food! Call for a
ride: 617-6614111 x401.
7:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Casa de e i-

co One of the best e ican Restau-
rants in town. Tiny place in a little
known of Harvard Sq. If au like exi-
can, this place is the bes . Call for
ride: 617-6614111 401.
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Chi - Join us for a

formal dinner prepared by our gourmet
chef.
7:00 p.m. - e t House - mm Chi-

nese for dinner! It tastes like chicken,
and it probably is6
7:00 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Our
nnual Boston Harbor Cruise: You,

onboard a gorgeous yacht, scoping the
Harbor, talking to two hotties you met
at lunchtime, bouncing to tunes by our
resident OJ, Funkmaster Chief. World-
famous ike's Pastries, too, as if you
weren't going already.
7:00 p.m. - Student House - e

can't promise you kisses rom pretty
italian girls but e can give you the
food they eat. Wanna come but are
lost or lazy? We'll pick you up. Oh
yeah, vegan options.
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Tired

of Lobster, try Crab. It's the original
SigEp Surf and Turf - authentic ew
England cooking, prepared by our own
Townie! Don't miss out 'cause you only
get one chance to eat this well - unless
you're a SigEp.
7:00 p.m. - Sigma u - Get here by 7

to ensure that you're done with dinner
in time to head to Good Times at 8.
Call 617-536-9925 for a ride over to
Sigma Nu.
7:01 p.m. - Fenway House - If memo-

ry serves me, Fenway House is the site
of MIT's fiercest cooking battle. Will
Iron Chef Andy recover from his injuries
and emerge victorious? Or will a new
challenger rise to the occasion and
take the title? Sit on our panel of
judges and help us decide. 617-437-
1043.
7:09 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - GO-

KART RACING!! There is still time!
Hurry over to PKT right now. Call us for
a ride 437-7795. Don't miss out!
7:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Pool Tour-

nament! Think you can beat us at
pool? You're probably right. Show off
your English on our sleek pool table.

in a T-shirt! 8-ball or 9-ball? Come
help us decide.
7:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - You'll

laugh, YOU'll cry, you'll throw rotten veg-
etables at the actors (vegetables pro-
Vided). It's Tep's 22nd Annual Crock
Opera! Critically Acclaimed! "I couldn't
believe it!" exclaims Ripley. 'This isn't
art ... it's a crock!" proclaims the ew
York Times. Ref: 617-262-5090
7:30 p.m. - MacGregor House-

450: Throwing the biggest luau this
side of Hawaii. We've got limbo, hula,
grass skirts, sno cones, FOOD, games,
contests and tons of huge prizes! Just
show up and get raffle tickets for some
of our many prizes. M450's own OJ will
be spinning the hawaii tunes all night.
7:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Grass

skirts. Hula. Add the men of Alpha
Delta Phi and he women of WILG and
you've got a phat party.
7:30 p.m. - La Casa (Spanish House)

- This is your first chance to come by
and get all the details about living in
the house and everything else you
might want to know. Salsa and dessert
bar will be provided. Don't forget you
must attend one of the three meetings.
7:36 p.m. - Delta Psi! o. 6 - For din-

ner, we have fantastic food from the
six corners of the world.
7:37 p.m. - Russian House - The

famous Russian House Dinner offers
you a fine delicate selec ion of Russian
and international foods. Also, enjoy the
company of our veterans (called the
dynos) as well as the rookies! Lots of
fun guaranteed!!!
7:40 p.m. - MacGregor House - It's

not a luau until EVERYBODY GETS
LEI'O down at 450!!l!!
7:45 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Skat-

ing and Hockey at the BU Ice Rink ->
learn how to skate or show off your
stick handling; we've got the whole
rink!
7:45 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Dinner on

Roof with Band
7:46 p.m. - Senior House - Smoke it

up Bitches!!! Free Cigarettes in Senior
Haus Courtyard!!!!!
7:55 p.m. - German House - Sick of

BBQ after BBQ? Come enjoy a home
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coo ed meal ith us. German House is
reall di. erse and our dinners reflect
our multi-cultural personal! . eggie
options al ays present :)
8 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - MacGregor House -

Come on dude - shouldn't you be down
at 450's BIG KAHU A LU U? Don'
au anna be a BIG KAHU ? Don't

you anna kno how to become a BIG
KAHU ? Hey, if not for the BIG KAHlJ-

props we' e at least got lots 0

opportunities to in t-shirts and other
cool stuff.
8:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Stop by

EC to experience the Roaring Twenties.
Live jazz, scrumptions homebaked
desserts and a cool atmosphere. For-
mal attire encouraged.
8:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House -

It's not over yet, stay for a hile and
sample our e ensive video and DVD
collection by atching some of the
hottest films just released all night
long.
8:00 p.m. - French House - Comedie

francaise - apprenez a rire en franais!
HON HO HO ! Ce soir a I'ecran: Les
Visiteurs et des autres. angez des
desserts et du popcorn! 5th floor,
House 6, New House.
8:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - We're going

to Good Times to play lasertag. All are
welcome, even you fresh-women that
other houses turned away from their
jaunts. Call 617-536-9925 for a ride
over to Sigma u.
8:00 p.m. - ext House - Good with

your fingers?? Prove it! Pia station on
the big screen!
8:00 p.m. - La Casa (Spanish House)

- Games, games, and more games!!!
We?1I be playing dominos, poker,
blackjack, Mexican Loteria, and Balder-
dash tournaments all night while we
listen to some Latin tunes. Don?t
worry about the food; we?1I be having
nachos and other snacks to ease your
palate.
8:00 p.m. - French House - French

comedy - learn to laugh in French! HON
HO HON! Tonight's feature: Les Visi-
teurs and others. Desserts and pop-
corn available! 5th floor House 6, New
House.
8:03 p.m. - WILG - Have you ever

seen a gecko bigger than you? Have
you ever beat a gecko bigger than you
with a wiffle bat? Our hawaiian festivi-
ties are continuing with our tropical
pinata bash. Come by WILG to take a
swing at our giant gecko pinata.
8:06 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 -

Msa'ah, Saag Paneer, Hummus, Enchi-
ladas, Suki-Yaki, Chipotles, Samosas,
Baklava, Risotto, Cous-Cous, Feta,
Bratwurst, Confit, and Apple Pie. And
that's jus the half of it! Come ea with
us. 0 utensils required (see Premraj
for a demo).
8:15 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Learn

how to skate or impress your class-
mates on the ice ... either way, the pic-
tures will live on for years
8:17 p.m. - Random Hall- It's Open

ic ightO come be poetic and stuff.
bring your favorite poem, story, song or
performance piece and express your-
self. Or just come along and watch us
make fools of ourselves. Dramatic
readings of just about anything are
encouraged. Yes, anything.
8:26 p.m. - Senior House - Cory

explains the Mysteries of Hoy, and that
fucking scar on his forehead.
8:30 p.m. - Student House - Keggling

is the antiquated practice from the turn
of the century of hurling midgets at
beer kegs. Live keggling's legacy with
us as we go bowling in our hood.
Posse-fy around 8:30.
8:30 p.m. - Theta Chi - Theta Chi

President Greg ahowald will light you
up like a Christmas tree at Boston Bil-
liards. Join us for great food and pool.
Call 888-692-8648 for a ride.
8:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Late

Nite BBQ - Good food, music and a ter-
rific view await you at our late nite
BBQ.
8:30 p.m. - ZBT - SHOOT YOUR

FRIE OS when ZBT takes you out for
ARENA LASER TAG. Blow of some
steam wi h billiards, video games and
batting cages. Call Rick for rides at
617-232-3257. ZBT, THE NON-PLEDG-
I G FRATER ITY
8:36 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 -

Crepe's made to order and ohhh so
good. Jon and Delphine spent 4 years
at he Culinary Academy of Paris learn-
ing ho a make the perfect skinny
pancake, and they'll be making them
all night.
8:45 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Join

the hockey game @ the BU Ice Rink
(we'll drive you there)
8:58 p.m. - WILG - Looking for a

calm alternative? Hang out a WILG for
an evening of cookies, cocoa, and fun
board games.
8:59 p.m. - Student House - Sprint

over to Studhouse. We'll go bOWling in
one minute. Learn what Kenmore is all
about.

9 p.m.
9:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - P RTYI

P RTY! P RTY! Dance the nigh a ay.
Call 617-576-2792 and e'll come
pick au up.
9:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - The

cards might be fl in' your wa at r.
Evil's Casino and Cabaret Party, but
beware of the seductive henchwomen
as they press you for money6 You'll

ant every last penny to buy the
GRA 0 PRIZE [ hich is not publish-
able here]
9:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - You're run-

ning late, but don't worry. We're send-
ing a late car over to Good Times so
you can still get in on he lasertag. Call
617-536-9925 for a ride over a Sigma

u.
9:00 p.m. - New House - Sit back,

rela , and join us in our weekly Sunday
night tradition: THE SIMPSO 'S
MARATHO !l Watch as many episodes
as you can handle ( e ha e all the
important ones) and try not to get sick
from all the candy we have waiting for
you ... mmm, chocolate ...
9:00 p.m. - Sigma Chi - Come relax

in our library and listen to our hilarious
comedian make fun of everyone in the
audience.
9:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - This

is your CALL TO LUAU down at M450!
The party is still raging and we've still
got tons of free stuff to give away.
Come for the pineapple, the grass
skirts, the moonbounce, or come just
to become a BIG KAHU A!!!!!
9:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Join

the OUTDOOR LOUNGE SCENE on the
second roof deck. Musically inclined
brothers and members of Ten Degree
Chill will be jazzing it up with groove
tunes, standards and more. Feel free
to bring your axe/horn/vocal chords, or
just chill and sip refreshing drinks.
9:06 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - You

thought our food was good?!?!? Wait
till you see our party!
9:09 p.m. - pika - eat fire. rosa the

intrepid and francisco the easily per-
suaded demonstrate a timeless art.
and burn stuff. pika, 617-492-6983,
blaze of genius.
9:13 p.m. - Fenway House - Like

Video games? Strange games? Silly
Japanese games with funky peripher-
als? We might not have that one
Japanese spanking game, but we have
Dance Dance Revolution and Samba
de Amigo among others. Come and
play, or watch us look silly. Call 437-
1043 for a ride.
9:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Hey, we're

still artsy goddammit. Why aren't you
at our Open Mic Night? Come quickly!
There's still time our hovercraft is still
full of eels.
9:17 p.rn. - Random Hall - The Mup-

pet Movie and some random short
stuff. Our pal Charles is Doc Hopper in
this, one of the best movies of all .
time. Kermit and Fozzie explore Ameri-
ca. Hilarity ensues. As we all know, the
Muppets were never really for
kids ... come and remember.
9:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Come on

over and consume metric buttloads of
ice cream in the company of more
BMW's than anywhere else in Boston.
Call 617-262-5090 for some
J.P.Lickin'!
9:30 p.m. - Zeta Psi - SWING DANCE

Know how to swing? Want to learn?
Lesson at 9:30. Dancing all night! 617-
661-4111 x401
9:30 p.m. - ZBT - BUMMER. You

missed GOOD TIMES. Wrong! You can
still come and enjoy a night of billiards,
laser tag and more! Call Rick for rides
at 617-232-3257. ZBT, THE POWER-
HOUSE OF EXCELLE CE
9:31 p.m. - Senior House - Wanna

watch a movie? Come to mom 224 to
watch a movie with some haus resi-
dents. The Crow, Braveheart, or Fight
Club. Take your pick.
9:36 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - The

crepes are still being made, and there
might even be some utella left. You'll
have to shout your orders to Jon and
Delphine if you want to be heard over
the party in the next room!
9:37 p.m. - Russian House - Get

ready for some major blood! As the
night tears apart the last rays of sun-
light, the Russian house lounge
becomes an arena for the most horrify-
ing crimes. Join us for the game of

afia - where everyone is a suspect,
and nobody is safe ...
9:41 p.m. - pika - The Future of Fash-

ion: Job Well Done. show off your
new duds on an ice cream jaunt. pika,
617492-6983.
9:45 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Jillians
9:48 p.m. - Senior House - The devi-

ous, crafty Dr. ichael Wong Chang
will convince you to ditch Team Jesus
(or Allah, Buddha, etc.) in favor of
Team Bonsai Kitten.
9:59 p.m. -Epsilon Theta - This cro-

quet mallet is not a flamingo. The
Queen ill be sad. However, this one
will become a flamingo at midnight.

Perhaps it's time for croquet in he
park in the dark! Long Ii e the Queen!

whack oops. Call 3-8888 for a ride
to our coed house. Don' pic he
black ball!
10 p.m.
10:00 p.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - It's a lit-
tle late for dinner, but i only 9:00 in
Te as. That's hy e're grillin' some
tasty meat. Or ege ables, whatever
floats your boat.
10:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - More
jazz and the rare opportunity to see EC
students dressed up.
10:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall- Shorter,
yet much easier to jump out of than

cGregor.
10:00 p.m. - Beta - get schooled. you
could dish some cash to see them in
concert, but why not check out Actual
Proof at beta? hot on the scene, they
sell out shows in Boston and YC.
want to know hat's up? come chill
and figure it out for yourself.
10:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Catch
some talent from local Boston music
schools and our 0 n Ten Degree Chill.
Sit, sip, dance, bring your horn. All
night long.
10:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Come
get your groove on at Alpha Delta Phi.
Also featuring our next door neighbors,
the women of WILG.
10:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - You haven't
been to Sigma Nu yet? Get over here
and grab a house tour and meet some
brothers. We're just hanging out while
most of the group is off at Good
Times. Call 617-536-9925 for a ride
over to Sigma u. .
10:00 p.m. - New House - We're still
here trying to figure out how to model
our lives after Homer Simpson ... so
come join us! Or if you don't like The
Simpson's, come eat our candy and
we'll let you chill with us anyway.
10:00 p.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - ATO
is known around the Boston college
scene to have some of the largest par-
ties every year. Come party with one of
MIT's largest and most diverse fraterni-
ties. Resident DJs will be spinning hip
hop, house, old school, and dance.
10:00 p.m. - Chi Phi - Join us for
some delectable deserts in Boston's

orth End, home to the city's Italian
flavor.
10:00 p.m. - French House - Si vous
pouvez lire ca, vous devriez visiter La
Maison Francaise, 4e etage, New
House 6.
10:00 p.m. - Next House - Don't have
a cow manl Escape rush madness with
hours and hours of Simpsons mania-
join us in the courtyard for a Simpsons
marathon on the 30ft bigscreen.
10:00 p.m. - Delta Kappa Epsilon-
Let us take you for a laugh, and a
world renowned pastry to end the
nightl
10:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -
Chocolate Fondue - Our handmade
chocolate fondue was made for dip-
pin'.
10:01 p.m. - WILG - Crank it UP! It's
time for some dancin' and part yin' with
WILG and ADP.
10:06 p.m. - Delta PSi/No.6 - Come
get down at the hottest party on cam-
pus. You may want to challenge Saad
to a game of pool if Jon manages to
get control of the music, though ...
10:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Do
you believe in hypnotism? Come see
for yourself the hypnotist, "The Amaz-
ing Vincent" at Phi Kappa Sigma, and
discover for yourself if hypnotism is for
real.
10:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - PARTY!
PARTY! PARTY! Meet the brothers and
our neighbors, the women of WILG.
Call 617-576-2792 for a ride.
10:34 p.m. - Fenway House - Creative
desserts at Fenway. It's like bulld-your-
own-sundae, but more inclusive. We
will have many sweet, sticky, creamy
delights for your eating pleasure. Less
than 4371043 grams of fat.
10:36 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 -
Dance. Talk. Darts. Pool. Crepes. Dog!
:Up.m.
11:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall - Come
hang out with us while we show flaccid
movies, give you Raisin Bran, kiss your
ass and pretend to like you! FREE
FOOD FREE FOOD FREE FOOD THAT'S
RiGHT FREE FOOD!!!
11:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Yes,
the music, the furniture, the ambiance.
Groovy. Relax to some good jazz by the
Crak 5.
11:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Swing
by EC to witness the surprise ending to
our jazz formal. It'll be worth it.
11:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Late

ite @ Phi Sig presents ... BUFFALO
WING MADNESS!! Are you the mild
type, just hot, or absolutely suicidal?!?
11:00 p.m. - Student House - Late

ight Chill. You're always welcome
11:00 p.m. - New House - The SiMP-
SON'S MARATHON lives on! We're
probably going to be here wa ching The
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Simpson's till we die ..or fall asleep, I
guess. So get on over here!
11:00 p.m. - Sigma u - e're serv-
ing dessert for everybod after you get
back from Good Times. Celebrate col-
lege by having an ice-cream sundae at
midnight (we won't tell your mo her).
Call 617-536-9925 for a ride over to
Sigma u.
11:00 p.m. - French House - On com-
mence un deuxieme film et mol, ton
Rush Chair, je promets qu'i1 sera amu-
sant. Si Ie film est mauvais, on va Ie
moquer!
11:00 p.m. - Next House Umm,
Miss Hoover, my worm crawled into my
mouth and I accidentally ate i . Can I
have another one? Stop by for more
classic Simpsons episodes on our 30ft
outdoor bigscreent
11:00 p.m. - French House - It's time
to start the second movie, and as your
rush chair I promise it'll be fun-even if
the film is terrible, we'll make fun of it!
11:12 p.m. - French House - Venez
pour les petits gateaux sees ... Come
explore the bottomless cookie jar. La
Maison Francaise, ew Hous 6, top
11:17 p.m. - Random Hall- [STAR
TOURS] It is a period of civil war. Rebel
students, striking from a random base,
have won their first victory against the
evil Aramark Empire. Star Market a
huge grocery store is right behind Ran-
dom Hall. Come take a tour of this
incredibly convenient food source!
11:17 p.m. - Random Hall - The Hud-
sucker Proxy - on a roofdeck!
11:30 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi -
Dessert Buffet. All the dessert you can
eat, baby!
11:32 p.m. - Fenway House - Tired of
the frivolities of Rush? Want something
to appeal to your higher sensibilities?
We didn't think so, but we are having
an "Insane 13 hour-long 'I, Claudius'
Marathon." Or maybe we'll do some-
thing saner like 'Planet of the Apes'
Call 437-1043 for a ride and a blanket.
11:36 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - It's
your last chance to see Aboudi grinning
like a maniac on the dance floor. Bring
your sunglasses, because his teeth
are bright!
11:48 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Getting
tired? Ready to unwind? Come listen to
bedtime stories! Everything from the
truly traditional to the politically cor-
rect. We'll even do silly voices. Call x3-
8888 for a ride. We're a co-ed house.
11:56 p.m. - Senior House - Arturo
sez: "I don't watch gay man porn,
except on Sunday, when it's late, and
I'm drunk and gay." senior haus- we're
classy.
11:59 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Still
hungry? Lots of delicious samosas at
EC for you to munch on before late
night rush activities.
11:59 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Phi
Sig's world-famous SUNDAE BAR ... do
it your way! Head off to bed in our IU~h
accomidations, complete with AC and
DOUBL~ BEDS!!
11:59 p.m. - Theta Chi - Nothing's
better than a round of potato skins and
mozarella sticks at midnight. Join us
and our friends for our famous MidNite
Snak. Call 888-692-8648 for a ride.
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1.2 a.m.
12:00 a.m. - Delta Kappa Epsilon -
Don't let the water fights and canoe
tippings bother you when we take you
to one of our favorite nearby rivers.
12:00 a.m. - MacGregor House - After
a really long day and night of mooching
off rush workers why not stop be here
at M450 for some cool bacardi mixers,
strawberry, pina colada - oh so good.
We'll even have the little umbrellas.
12:00 a.m. - Next House - Sumptu-
ous sundaes on Sunday: lots of ice
cream, lots of whipped cream, lots of
sweet and sensual possibilities.
12:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - Think one roof
deck party is enough? No! Roofdeck
Party #2 is getting underway!
12:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Slime!
Jen, our resident expert on the fasci-
nating material, wants to teach you
how to make it from household prod-
ucts. So bring your pencils and note-
books, because Jeri's Slime Making
Class starts right nowl
1a.m,
1:00 a.m. - Next House - I choo-

choo-choose you-to join in on some
good wholesome Nextual fun. Watch a
couple side-splittin-funny Simpsons
episodes and make your own sumptu-
ous ice cream sundael Just be careful
not to lose your cherry
1:00 a.m. - Theta Epsifon Chi -

Insomnia? Too wired from all that free
soda to sleep? Well, come to The Tech
(4th floor of the student center, room
483) and watch us go to press.
1:02 a.m. - Fenway House - Raid the

fridge! Because you always ge hungry
at night.

1:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Dick
Trac! adonna, arren Bea ,and a
bunch of primary colors grace the
screen in this earl 90s movie musical.
Our man Chartes plays Brendan, and
Charlie Korsmo '00 plays The Kid. If
you come see it, I'll tell you a naught
story about Charlie.
1:38 a.m. - Senior House - Hermaph-

rodite Midge s, Hermaphrodi e
Midgest!!!! You can touch em for a
quarter.
2 a.m.
2:00 a.m. - ext House - Kicked out

of the frat? Don't wanna go home yet?
Stop by for food, fun, and extually
stimulating conversa ion. e're up all
night at Next House!
2:00 a.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma-

Bid lottery! Over 500 male frosh, onl
12 open slots. One raffle ticket for
every Bud Ice you shotgun.
2:37 a.m. - French House - We're

still up at French House! (Well, some
of us anyway.) Come for cookies, puz-
zles, and conversation!
2:54 a.m. - Senior House - You are

not alone! Come hang with CDA and
talk about how cool techno is.
3a.m.
3:17 a.m. - Random Hall - RHOP!

Time for pancakes! Our very own Ran-
dom House Of Pancakes will satisfy
your cravings. Come. Eat. Enjoy.
3:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Dr.

Strangelove. The title's too long to fit
in this blurb. A classic war paranoia
film, much loved by the more paranoid
residents. Preserve your precious bodi-
ly fluids by hanging out on our scenic
roofdeck. Stanley Kubrick will be back
from the dead to comment.
3:26 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Muerda

el tadpole de cera en East Campus.
Mmmmm!
3:32 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - East

Campus == Ass Cum Tape.
3:33 a.m. - Fenway House - Waiting

for Godot? So are we. Yawn.
4 a.m.
4:34 a.m. - Senior House - Did you

know that David Bowie used to live at
Senior Haus?? He went by the name of
Blake Brasher.
5 a.m.
5:17 a.m. - Random Hall - TechCal-

endar. Hacked by Chinese.
7 a.m.
7:00 a.m. - Bexxxley Hall-It's 7am.

Good a time as any to go drown your-
self in the River Charles.
7:40 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta-

BREAKFAST! After two hard days of
Rushing, aren't you hungry? We are.
Breakfast will be served all morning
long. Eggs, Bacon and Pancakes with
Fruit!
7:59 a.m. - WILG - Start your day by

rolling the way into Boston!
8 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - MacGregor House - Man

getting up this early is admirable.
Come have a doughnut, come cereal,
or some fruit here at MacG so help
start a long day of rushing. You could
probably get your own private tour of
MacG because everyone but our rush
workers will be passed out.
8:00 a.m. - Next House - Rise 'n

shine! We're up with the sun, so come
join us for breakfast whenever you
wake up!
8:00 a.m. - Delta Kappa Epsilon-

Come over to our place before noon
and our chef will make you breakfast,
DKE style. LOTS of food.
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - It's

BID DAY! SigEps eat the breakfast of
champions. Will you join us? We don't
really need to explain, but the best
breakfast in town is ours every morning
thanks to our chef Kevin.
8:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - More break-

fast than you can eat, including eggs,
pancakes, bacon. You name it, we
probably have it.
8:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Break-

fast with Micah, featuring omelettes-to-
order, eggs, potatoes, pancakes, waf-
fles, and the list goes on ...
8:00 a.m. - Beta - beta beta beta

beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Nu - We'll have

breakfast starting at 8, but sleep in or
you'll be too tired to enjoy the rest of
Rush.
8:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi -

Denny's Grand Slam. Friendly's Three
for Three. McDonald's Sausage Biscuit
w/ Egg. None can compare to Dave's
famous TDC wonder breakfast. Try it.
8:01 a.m. - WILG - No quite ready

for a spin around town? Take a load off
on WILG's life-sucking couches and
watch the cutting edge.
8:05 a.m. - WILG - Homemade waf-

fles with all the toppings you could
want. Come e ercise your culinary cre-
ativity with breakfast at WILG!
8:30 a.m. - Fenway House - Grumpy,

sleeping bodies.
8:30 a.m. - New House - Just woke

up (or ne er ent to bed) and looking
for some breakfast? Come get bagels,
cream cheese, donuts, cereal, milk,
and OJ at the friendliest dorm on cam-
pus!
8:30 a.m. - Pi lambda Phi - Break-

fast. It's hat's for breakfast. Call
617-BOS-ROCK for a lift.
8:30 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Carambo-

la, custard apple, kiwi, horned
melon ... and yes, pancakes. For break-
fast or for juggling? You decide! Call
x3-8888 for a ride to our co-ed house.
8:45 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Lose any

teeth at East Campus rush? MIT Med-
ical's Dental Services is now open for
the day. On the fi h floor of E23.
8:59 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -

GEORGE'S ISLA D. Come with us on a
jaunt out into Boston Harbor. We'll
take a ferry out to the Island, then you
can play sports or just lounge around.
Lunch will be provided
8:59 a.m. - Theta Xi - Don?t you

wish breakfast never ended some-
times? This one isn?t any time soon!
9 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Break-

fast with Micah, featuring omelettes-to-
order, eggs, potatoes, pancakes, waf-
fles, and the list goes on ...
9:00 a.m. - French House - Le petit-

dejeuner: Que pourrait e re meilleur
que des crepes pour Ie petit-dejeuner?
Des crepes avec du nutella, peut etre?
Venez a LMF dans fa Maison Nouvelle
et notre president Morgan va mettre du
nutella la ou vous Ie voulez (baby).
9:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa-

BRUNCH - french toast, eggs, bacon
.... mmmmm bacon .... and OJ
9:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - French

Toast - Something about bread dipped
in egg gets everyone all tingly inside.
9:00 a.m. - ZBT - HUNGRY? Why not

come over to ZBT for breakfast? We've
got waffles, pancakes, toast (French
and otherwise), juice, coffee, eggs,
cereal, everything! This is the stuff we
USUALLY eat for breakfast. Call Rick
for rides at 617-232-3257. ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF EXCELLENCE
9:00 a.m. - French House - Breakfast

- What could be better than crepes for
breakfast? Crepes with nutella, per-
haps? Come to La Maison Francaise in
New House and our president Morgan
will put nutella on anything you want,
baby.
9:00 a.m. - New House - We love

food. We love people. We have both all
day long. Plus. we're on the cool side of
campus. So come take a tour of NEW
HOUSE and eat our food before we
do ...
9:00 a.m. -La Casa (Spanish House)

- Want some free food in the morning?
Come join us in our own kitchen filled
with every thing you need to make
some grub. Come by and help us out
as we dish out pancakes, huevos con
chorizo, Spanish Omelets, etc. You'll
get a feel for what members do 5
times a week.
9:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Start Monday

off right with all the pancakes, eggs,
bacon, sausage, and hashbrowns you
can eat. Call 888-692-8648 for a ride.
9:12 a.m. - Fenway House -

Mmmm ..breakfast. Pancakes, waffles,
and irregular bacon! Call 437-1043
and come on over, eat and watch
some anime to pass the time. "_"
9:17 a.rn. - Random Hall - Cartoons

and Cereal! Tra-Ia la-Ia la-la, la ta-la la-
la. Miss eating cereal and watching
cartoons in your PJs? We would too,
but we're too busy wondering just what
Papa Smurf is putting in that flask.
Come play with us. We don't bite
much.
9:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - Amazing

beatnik nihilist Kafka-quoting short-
order cooks who have been forced at
gunpoint to type Daily Confusion
entries are standing by to take your
order. Call 617-262-5090 for a ride.
9:25 a.m. - WILG - Want a ride to the

MFA or Cape Cod? Give us a call at
(617) 253-6799 for a ride with a small
layover at WILG!
9:30 a.m. - New House - We're serv-

ing our continental breakfast for anoth-
er hour ... So come tide yourself over
until our Around-the-World BBQ at
1:30pm.
9:36 a.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - Wake

up! Fill upl Start your day at No.6. Lox,
bagels, pastries, fruit, coffee ...
9:42 a.m. - WILG - Are you from one

of those big rectangular states? Have
you always wanted to see the Atlantic?
Call WILG for a ride (617) 253-6799
and you can get here in time to go to
Cape Cod.
9:50 a.m. - WllG - Ready for a little

fun in the sun? Come bum around with
us on the beach! Join WILG for a trip to
Cape Cod.
9:55 a.m. - German House - Break-

fast at Germn House!! and after two
hard days of rushing you're probably
ready for some coffee. We'll have it
9:59 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta-

GEORGE'S ISLAND. We are taking
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another group over to the ferry. Don't
miss this chance to have fun in the
harbor. Call PKT 437-7795 for a ride.
Lunch Provided.
9:59 a.m. - WllG - In order to keep

paintings in pristene condition, the A/C
in the MFA is set VERY LOW! But we're
going for the art, of course.
1.0 a.m,
10:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma appa - 9
was too early for brunch - have it now!
10:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Known
to the commonfolk as iAqua Demolition
Derby; or iSlaughter on the water.t
lunch will be served to survivors at the
halfway point of this raging river jour-
ney. Towels awarded to those who
make it to the end.
10:00 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Learn
how to make a kite! Cut it, color it, tie
Dan to it, and see how it f1iesl
Hm ... call x3-8888 for a ride.
10:00 a.m. - Ep ilon Theta - Rye, nut,
pumpernickel ... howabout
cinnamon/apricot/chocolate chip
bread? Come learn how to make fresh
bread ... creatively. Call x3-8888 for a
ride and experience the wonder of
dried cranberries. We're a co-ed
house.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Beach
Trip - Head out to Salisbury beach for
fun, sun and sand in your pants.
10:00 a.m. - ZBT - Come CANOEING
with ZBT on the Concord River. Then
enjoy lunch and play some volleyball,
ultimate and softball at the historic
North Bridge. If it rains, heck, we'll go
bowling! Call Rick for rides at 617-232-
3257. ZBT, THE NON-PLEDGING FRA-
TERNITY
10:00 a.m. - Next House - Looking for
some early morning satisfaction? Stop
by Next House for waffles, bagels,
muffins and more mouth-watering
morning delights.
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Brunch at Zeta
Psi More Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Pan-
cakes, Milkshakes, Fruit, Juice, and
Rho Alphas than you can shake a fork
at. Call for ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
10:05 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Oops ...
Maybe we shouldn't have tied Dan to
the kite- look at him go, though! Call
x3-8888 for a ride to our co-ed house
and see if we can get him back down.
10:15 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Looking
for a hookup? We've got 'em at East
Campus. Utility hookups, that is, for
our 1972 motorhome! Check it out.
10:20 a.m. - pika - swedish smorgas-
bord brunch buffet with alexx or alexxx
look alikes. pika, 617-492-6983.
10:21 a.m. - Fenway House - Hey,
those people are tie-dying again! Tsk.
Call 437-1043 for a tied.
10:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - Trees,
dirt, squirrels. See these things while
you still can - it may be the last time
for the next four years. Ride the T with
us, play frisbee (even before we get off
the TI). We'll have a picnic! Interested?
Call 617-262-5090.
10:30 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Hit up
canoeing on the Charles (the clean
part of it).
10:30 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Rock
Climbing - These walls were made for
climbin'. Learn all you'll need to know
to go spidey-style on the 60ft walls of
the Boston Rock Gym.
10:30 a.m. - French House - Au Bon
Pain - Peut-etre qu'on n'a pas de sand-
wichs branches, mais nous savons
sans doute comment prononcer Ie nom
du chain Ie plus populaire de Boston.
Venez manger Ie petit-de] a LMF et
nous vous nourrissons des crepes deli-
cieux.
10:30 a.m. - French House - Au Bon
Pain - we may not have trendy sand-
wiches, but we do know how to pro-
nounce Boston's most popular chain.
Come have breakfast at French House
and we'll feed you yummy crepes.
10:30 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - The
biggest names in rock climbing are
sending routes at Rumney, NH. Natu-
rally that's where SigEps hang, and
you're invited to get airtime with us on
sweet Rumney granite. Everyone;
beginners to 5.12 climbers welcome.
We'll be rappelling too, so you'd be
crazy to miss out...
10:37 a.m. - Russian House - If you
missed it yesterday, this might be your
last chance to experience our heartly
kasha!
10:37 a.m. - Student House - Exactly
how you got hungover during a dry rush
is a question for another day. Come in
and have some V8 and bagels.
10:45 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Time to
put the bread in to rise! No, Lokie,
don't sneak up on itl You'll scare it!
Call x3-8888 ... soon it will be time to
try our fresh bread creations. Bwahaha-
ha. Visit our co-ed house and e peri-
ence the mind-control bread.
10:47 a.m. - Random Hall- Daily Con-
fusion Test Page: !W#$' -c-
./0123456789: ;<=> ?@ABCDE-
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10:55 a.m. - German House - Break-
fast is still happening at German
House. Come meet the people, enjoy
the food, and find out what taguage
house life at MIT is like!
10:55 a.m. - WllG - ote to self:
Stop by WILG and make a memo board
10:56 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - What
dorm can you install a fishtank in your
wall, paint every surface in the build-
ing, paint a whole lounge in blacklight
paint or install your very own Coke
machine? Only East Campus. Come for
a tour or live a life of monotony.
10:59 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -
GEORGE'S ISLAND. Everyone else is
already a the island. Where are you?
Call us, and we'll come up with some-
thing.
11a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - Take a
cruise of Boston Harbor on our char-
tered yacht. It's kinda like the love
boat. At least you could make it like
that, you big stud.
11:00 a.m. - Sigma Chi - We know
you must be exhausted by now, so we
prepared a trip to one of the best
beaches in the Boston area. Food, vol-
leyball, frisbee ... come join us for a
relaxing afternoon.
11:00 a.m. - Next House - Peel off
those clothes and put on your swim-
suit-the Pool Party is just around the
corner (noon in the courtyard)!
11:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Take a relax-
ing cruise to George's Island with us
and enjoy a game of football or ulti-
mate, or just hang out and eat a picnic
lunch. Call 888-692-8648 for a ride.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa-
you're pushing it, but yeah you can still
snag some brunch - our cooks just
LOVE cooking all day
11:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Vol-
leyball - Serve, set, spike, dink. Isn't
volleyball keen?
11:00 a.m. - Chi Phi - No rush would
be complete without a trip to Cape
Cod. We'll have [etskis, barbeque,
beach volleyball, football, frisbee, and
women. Don't miss your chance to go
to the Cape while summer is still here.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Chill-
in @ Phi Sig - shoot a little pool inside,
toss the disk out front, or kick around
in the park across the street. Just save
your energy for battle canoeing at 12!
11:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Didja
know you can cross-reg at Wellesley
College? You can. We're touring their
idyllic campus in style from the back of
a Winnebago. Soccer, a BBQ by the
lake, and a quick nap complete the
itinerary.
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Excellent
menu of brunch options! Check out
Cambridge's Sail Loft with Zeta Psi.
Call for ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
11:00 a.m. - Sigma u - We're going
downtown to hop on a Boston Harbor
Cruise. We'll be exploring Boston's
scenic harbor islands, and eating lunch
on George's Island.
11:00 a.m. - Kappa Sigma - Paint-
balling with lunch
11:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House -
Hungry after a late night? Join us for
lunch at Burton-Conner.
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psl- Brunch at Zeta
Psi More Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Pan-
cakes, Milkshakes, Fruit, Juice, and
Rho Alphas than you can shake a fork
at. Call for ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
11:06 a.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - This
place was Thoreau's favorite spot.
Take a dip, have some lunch, or take a
nature walk with us. Vans leave every
30min. until 1:36p.m. In case of rain,
join us for the Museum of Fine Arts.
11:19 a.m. - Senior House - Pan-
cakes, Breakfast Cereal, Espresso,
and Heavy Metal. Top 0' the mornin' to
you too mother fucker!!!!
11:30 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Didja
know you can cross-reg at Wellesley
College? You can. But not if you miss
the deadline ... the Bago was supposed
to leave at 11am! Hurry up and relax.
11:35 a.m. - Student House - Wanna
get out of this heat? Neither do we!
Picnic and volleyball at the beach.
Meet at the house first.
11:37 a.m. - Russian House - If you
are not afraid of Sashok-the-terrible, or
our fearless and fierce head of security
Katya, a.k.a. Catherine the Great, then
prepare to fight to the last drop.
11:42 a.m. - pika - we found a cool
old throwing wheel during work week.
come and play w/ clay. pika, 617-492-
6983, we make our own slip.
11:55 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - This is
the entry that never ends .. .it just goes
on and on, my friends ... someone start-
ed typing it not knowing what it was ...
Want to annoy Marcus by singing this
at him all day? Call x3-8888 for a ride.
11:58 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Mmmm-
mmmmmmhomemadecinnamonrollsde-
licious .... getyourateastcampus ....
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9 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Are the

Blue Hills really blue? Come hiking with
us and find out. Call x3-8888 for a ride
to our co-ed house. We still have plen-
ty of breakfast, too.
9:00 a.m. - P i Sigma a pa - BEL-

GIA WAFFLE FEST for the early riser -c-
enjoy home-made waffles piled high with
strawberries, blueberries and more!
9:00 a.m. -La Casa (Spanish House)

- Want some free food in the morning?
Come join us in our own kitchen filled
with every thing you need to make
some grub. Come by and help us out
as we dish out pancakes, huevos con
chorizo, Spanish Omelets, etc. You'll
get a feel for what members do 5
times a week.
9:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Come

by early if you still need to sign up or
pick out some old clothes from our
snatch closet, cause we're going
PAINTBALLING at lOam.
9:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Pancakes,

Bacon, Sausage, Eggs, French Toast,
Milk, OJ, Fruit, Milkshakes, and of
course, the world reknowned Rho
Alpha. 617-661-4111 x401.
9:00 a.m. - French House - Le Petit-

Dejeuner - Le cafe au lait, les crepes,
et beaucoup de confiture. Venez a LMF
et apprenez ce que c'est qu'un vrai
petit-dejeuner continental. II y aura en
plus quelques morceaux du nouveau
monde (La Cuisine, LMF, 4eme Etage,
New House 6).
9:00 a.m. - French ouse - Breakfast

- CafE au fait. Crepes. Confitures.
Come to La Maison Francaise and
learn what a continental breakfast real-
ly is. We'll have a few New World
treats too. (French House Kitchen, 5th
floor New House 6)
9:00 a.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Chef

Bobby Mac's Famous Breakfast. Call
for a ride at 617-576-2792.
9:00 a.m. - ZBT - SEX is only slightly

better than BREAKFAST AT lBT. House
specialty - MclBT, pancakes, eggs,
omelettes, toast, fresh fruit, O.J.,
we've got it all! After breakfast, go
PAINTBALL and play MINI-GOLF. Call
Rick for rides at 617-232-3257. lBT,
THE NON-PLEDGING FRATERNITY
9:00 a.m. - IlG - Need to center

yourself before another chaotic day of
rush? Come to WILG for a yoga lesson.
9:00 a.m. - Ipha Epsilon Pi - Break-

fast with Micah, featuring omelettes-to-
order, eggs, potatoes, pancakes, waf-
fles, and the list goes on ...
9:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Nothing says

good morning like a big piece of steak.
You can also have eggs and hash
browns at our 37th Annual Steak and
Eggs Breakfast. Call 888-692-8648 for
a ride.
9:07 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - int main

o { while (1) { printWBe cool. Live at
East Campus.\n"); } }
9:09 a.m. - pika - Then I noticed that

he was wearing sneakers, sneakers for
sneaking.
9:12 a.m. - Senior House - Biblical

Debate - Josiah Seale vs. Cory Lorenz
Why were all the disciples men? Was
Jesus really carpenter or an interior
decorator? Freshman Girls STAY
AWAY!!!!
9:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Saturday

Morning Cartoons, Cereal, Games,
Pajamas! Not to be consumed slrnurta-
neously. Come play with us! Thunder-
Cats are on the loose!
9:17 a.m. - Theta Xi - Breakfast still

going strong. Second batch out by now
and we wouldn?t want it to go to
waste!
9:19 a.m. - Phi appa Theta - PAINT-

BALL! It's not too late for PAINTBALL!
Give PKT a call right now at 437-7795
and you can still go! Hurry before the

• vans leave!
9:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - All the

healthy foods a growing boy or girl
needs to start the day right. Plus a
bunch that just taste good! Call 617-
262-5090 and we'll arrange for break-
fast in bed, as long as you don't mind
us bringing your bed to the able.
9:30 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Paint-

ball - Hone your military strategerisms
on the battlefield. Overwhelm your
enemy with precisely coordinated tacti-
cal manuevers, feints and offensive
strikes. Or run around yelling and
shooting things.
9:30 a.m. - AJpha Delta Phi - Paint-

ball at the best outdoor field in the
Boston Area. Unlimited ammunition.
The battle a aits ... call us for a ride
617-576-2792

0900 ci-dessus).
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi -

ore Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage, Panca es, ilk-
sha es, Fruit, Juice, and
Rho Iphas than you can
sha e a fork a . Call for
ride: 617-661-4111
x401.
11:00 a.m. - Sigma Nu-

e're lea ing no to go
pia paintball. Try to get

here early, as space may be limited. Of
course, overnights get priority. Call
617-536-9925 so you can come join
us.
11:00 a.m. - French House - Aren't
you up et? Breakfast is still going at
French House! (See 9:00 en ry)
11:00 a.m. - Student House - This
seems more like breakfast time to us
anyway. If you didn't spend the night
you can still come over just give a call.
Remember every meal is in some part
vegan.
11:03 a.m. - Senior House - Ice
Cream for Breakfast? Sure why not?
Mommy is not around to watch, so
indulge yourself.
11:06 a.m. - WllG - Got an hour to
kill before lunch? Stop by WILG for a
house tour! Admire our family-style
bathroom and fridge devoted entirely to
yogurt! Call (617) 253-6799 for a ride.
11:06 a.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - We've
been at the beach for half an hour, and
we need some more help burying
Robert in the sand. Vans leave every
30min. until 12:36pm. In case of rain,
join us at the Boston Science Museum.
11:09 a.m. - pika - Future of Fashion
Step 1: gather raw materials. Jaunt to
the Garment District. 617-492-6983
makes the fabric connection
11:15 a.m. - New House - Looking for
a home-cooked meal to start your day
off right after a night of partying? Well,
we've got pancakes, french toast,
sausages, bacon, and our delicious
smoothies! Even better, we have the
friendliest people on campus waiting
just to chill with you!
11:30 a.m. - Theta Xi - Not too late
yet! Last chance to go Rock climbing at
the best gym in Boston!
11:30 a.m. - Bexxxley Hall - "There
is a violence that enslaves and a vio-
lence that liberates; a violence that is
immoral and a violence that is moral."
-8. Mussolini
11:30 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Enjoy
ULTIMATE and SOCCER in the park
with the guys who rocked the 1M
leagues in both sports! Or take a tour
of Boston with some brothers. If you
haven't been over yet, just come to
meet the Phi sigs:
11:36 a.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - Vic-
tor's a beach-bum, Christina's a beach-
nut, and Erin's just a beach. Come and
have a beach-ball. Vans leave every
30min. until 12:36pm. In case of rain,
join us at the Boston Science Muse-
um.
11:37 a.m. - Russian House - Experi-
ence the beauty of the Charles River. 2
Hours of wet and wild fun on the water.
11:45 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa-
George's Island- Wanna go on the
cruise? It leaves at 12, so come on
over now! Give us a call for a ride -
267-2199
11:50 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Leav-
ing for George's Island in 10 minutes
... 9 minutes 59 seconds ... hurry over!
11:51 a.m. - Senior House - Psyched
for the water war with West Campus?
Come on down to Senior Haus and get
equipped and help make preparations
for the war. Senior Haus Bucks for any-
one that enlists.
11:58 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - During
term, all the campus dining establish-
ments stop serving breakfast at 10
AM, waaay before anyone at MIT is
awake. Come get some pancakes at
EC at a more reasonable hour: noon.
12 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Dick's Last
Resort - Head out to this Boston land-
mark for a late brunch/early lunch. Call
for a ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
12:00 p.m. - French House - We still
have breakfast food, but if you're hun-
gry for lunch, we can arrange that too!
French House, 5th Floor, New House 6.
12:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -
GEORGE'S ISLAND CRUISE -> enjoy
soccer, ultimate, rush women, football,
volleyball, BBQ and sun on one of he
nicest Islands in Boston Harbor ...
com pie e with an old military fortressl
DO 'T MISS THIS!
12:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House-
Come knock out your future roomate
on our inflatable joust and win tons of
prizes. Also we'll still be grilling away
and given tours all day.
12:00 p.m. - Beta - wellesley, what?
experience the perks of living 15 min-
utes aways from an all girls college.
beautiful fields, beautiful trees, some
folks playing croquet? this isn't your
daddy's picnic. be there when the ish
goes down.

lew the Daily Confusion- online at
<http://confuslon.mif.et!u> __

9:36 a.m. - Delta Psi! 0.6 - Choose
from a variety of fresh ingredients, and
we'll whip them into the tastiest brea -
fast around.
9:55 a.m. - German Hou e - Stop by

German House for breakfast. We're
great cooks. Come enjoy Tet's deli-
cious breakfast fare!
10 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - Come
racing in cars that go about 200 miles
per hour when dropped out of a plane.
Seriously, they can hit about 50 on the
track.
10:00 a.m. - ZBT - Not having enough
FUN yet. Go all out and join lBT for a
fun afternoon of PAINTBALL. Long
sleeves, pants, and shoes definitely
recommended. Lunch and snacks pro-
vided. Call Rick for rides at 617-232-
3257. lBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELLENCE
10:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma appa - Still
cranking out them piping-hot Belgian
waffles - plus short order something
else if you want! Shake of your sleepi-
ness and get ready for a good day!
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Brunch at leta
Psi-Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Eggs,
French Toast, Milk, OJ, Fruit,Milkshakes,
and of course, the world reknowned Rho
Alpha. 617-661-4111 x401.
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Pancakes,
Bacon, Sausage, Eggs, French Toast,
Milk, OJ, Fruit, Milkshakes, and of
course, the world reknowned Rho
Alpha. 617-661-4111 x401.
10:00 a.m. - acGregor House -
What's a better way to start the day
then bouncing around at MacG' s Moon-
bounce Beach? We've got sweet
music, sno cones, leis, and a huge
moonbounce up all day?
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Dim Sum
Brunch in Chinatown - Head out for
some Big Trouble in Little China and
grab some brunch while you're at it.
Call for ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
10:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - FOR-

ULA ONE RACING. lusclebound
track cars propel you thru hairpin turns
at speeds of up to 30 mph on this
closed indoor track. Race against other
freshmen. If there's an event that
you'll regret missing, THIS IS IT!
Reserve your spot at the 'Get ya Heart
on Party' Saturday.
10:00 a.m. - Beta - ski liz session.
Stop by the back lot for some mid-
morning jams. OJ Q on the ones and
twos, showing you how to spin your
own beats. also, homemade skate-
boarding videos: bring your boards. do
you dabble in a little wiffleball? check-
itout.
10:00 a.m. - lpha Delta Phi - Paint-
ball - your team of elite commandos
has been charged with avenging the
excruciating length of orientation activi-
ties. Go and fight with honor! Call us
for a ride at 617-576-2792
10:00 a.m. - Ipha Tau Omega - Join
the brothers of ATO on the annual
canoe trip down the Concord River.
Meet the brothers and enjoy some of
the areas surrounding MIT.
10:00 a.m. - ew House - Need to
get out of the heat? Looking for a
diverse environment and some friendly
people to chill with? Stop by anytime
all day for a tour of NEW HOUSE, one
of the only two air-conditioned dorms
on campus.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Try
and get to the top 6 or heckle others
who are trying. Picnic lunch served to
both hecklers and climbers.
10:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Live out your
army fantasies and join us for outdoor
paintball. Call 888-692-8648 for a
ride.
10:00 a.m. - ext House - Waffles,
bagels, muffins and more mouth-water-
ing morning delights .
10:00 a.m. - WllG - Buy vintage cloth-
ing and clothes sold by the pound!
Stop by WILG for a trip to Cambridge's
Garment District.
10:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - e're
going PAINTBALLING this morning. Vent
aggression or develop and nurture a
new one. Earth tones and camo are in.
Let's shoot some people.
10:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - schedule for
today?Rockclimbing at llam and
Paintball at 2. Decisions, decisions,
decisions. Come over and we?1I help
you decide.
10:04 a.m. - Fenway House - Feeling
better about the world? We're havlng a
bike tour of Boston. Call 437-1043 to
ride. Or if it's raining, there's al ays
random spontaneity.

10:06 a.m. - Delta Psi/ o. 6 -
Choose from our vast -array of fresh
fruits and vegetables, and we'll do all
the work. Yummy.
10:10 a.m. - pika - everyday we ask
ourselves, if we don't invent the Future
of Fashion, who will? today we take a
stab at that future. tomorrow we stab
the past. pika, the present unharmed,
617-492-6983
10:12 a.m. - ILG - Overwhelmed?
Escape the chaos of rush with a canoe-
ing trip. Call us now for a ride. (617)
253-6799.
10:15 a.m. - Ep ilon Theta - Remem-
ber getting up early to watch Saturday
morning cartoons? It's not Saturday
morning, but we can do it! We have
this new time machine to try out.. .call
x3-8888 for a ride. It may be your only
chance to watch the scary Star Trek
cartoons!
10:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 -
Mmmmm ... donuts! We do this every
week to take up on Sunday mornings.
Come steal the comics and slam Ask
Marilyn with us! Call 617-262-5090 for
a ride.
10:23 a.m. - Senior House - Senior
Haus Courtyard-Betty Bowers teaches
you how not to go to Hell. Topics
include: "God's views on Masterb&
tion," "Does Jesus Fart," and a debate
about weather or not giving Joeseph a
BJ still made her the "Virgin Mary."
10:29 a.m. - WILG - Escape the wilds
of the city with WILG's canoeing trip
10:30 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Bas-
ketball - Hoop it up with the Phi Beta
Bailers.
10:30 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Join
us at SuperS ports for some go-kart
action, minigolf, video games, lunch,
and general horseplay. We've been
kicked out three years in a row. Help
us make it four.
10:30 a.m. - Chi Phi - Paintball at an
abandoned ghost town, featuring multi-
ple two stories butldlngs, realistic arti-
facts such as an old piano, and animal
remains. A hallway maze lines the per-
imter of the buildings. Voted best
Paintball field in MA in an online poll
on PaintbaIlTimes.com.
10:30 a.m. - Kappa Sigma - Batting
Cages / Driving Range
10:36 a.m. - Delta PSi/ o. 6 - Sun,
soccer, volleyball, frisbee, and a picnic
on the beach. Vans leave NO.6 every
30min. until 12:36pm. In case of rain,
join us at the Boston Science Muse-
um.
10:37 a.m. - Russian House - Enjoy
the delicious "bliny s vareniern",
"Ienivie vareniki", and our famous
Russian kasha.
10:41 a.m. - pika - You couldnlt fool
your mother on the foolingest day of
your life if you had an electrified fooling
machine. pika, 617-492-6983.
10:44 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - See the
colossal Man-Eating Flounder, battle
pirates, and feel the sheer propulsive
POWER of a sleek seventeen foot
canoe. Call 617-262-5090 for a ride,
and don't forget your Speedo.
10:55 a.m.- - German House - Just
getting up? Breakfast is still on at Ger-
man House. Come meet the people
that make it such a great place to live.
11 a.m,
11:00 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Come
show off your "talents" at EC's "Guess
your Bra Size" booth.
11:00 a.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma -
Shotgun Fest! How many beers can
you shotgun in a minute? See if you
can beat our house champion, Scotty.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - BEL-
GIAN WAFFLE FEST for you lazy kids ->
piled high with strawberries, blueber-
ries and more!
11:00 a.m. - Sigma Chi - Join the
brothers of Sigma Chi for an early
brunch in the Back Bay. Don't eat too
much cuz we got some Fl racing com-
ing up ...
11:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Notice
as the ominous sounds of space age
bachelorpad music morph the deck
into a couch potato's paradise. Come
chill ith ICE CREAM sundaes.
11:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - Rock climb
with the best at the best gym in
Boston. If you?ve never climbed
before, the come experience first hand
the thrill of rock climbing.
11:00 a.m. - Next House - Stop by
now or anytime and ask for a tour of
our incredible dorml
11:00 a.m. - French House - Vous ne
vous etes toujours pas reveille? Le
petit-dej continue LMF! (consultez

12:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Listen
to your stomach - come to our house
for a BBQ lunch. Meet our cook and
famed cyclis Bobby ac. Call 617-
576-2792 for a ride.
12:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - Who
wakes up before lunchtime around
here anyway? hat's better to start
your day with than some BBQ?

heaties suck.
12:00 p.m. - ew House - You just
woke up didn't you? Well, so did we.
You must be starving! So come to our
HUGE BREAKF ST where we'll have
pancakes (oh boy) .. .french toast
(yum) sausages and bacon (oh
god) and our world (or at least cam-
pus)-farnous smoothies (can it get any
better?) ...
12:00 p.m. - WILG - Don't settle for
another sub-par lunch. Allow WILG's
sandwich artists to create you a mas-
terpiece.
12:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Mexi-
can Lunch Mexican Lunch - Yo quiero
taco bell! or the next best thing, which
would be tacos, burritos and other
assorted goodies at PBE.
12:00 p.m. - Next House - Just woke
up? Treat yourself to a hearty break-
fast and get psyched for a day full of
Nextual stimulation!
12:01 p.m. - Fenway House - Had fun
outdoors? Did we get rained in?
Missed the bike tour or lamed out of
it? We're going to the art museum. Call
?17-437-1043 for a ride.
12:06 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - Come
and grab some food at No.6, then hop
in the van for a ride to the beach. Jon
won't mind the food Oust don't com-
ment on his music). Vans leave every
30min. until 12:36pm. In case of rain,
join us at the Boston Science Muse-
um.
12:10 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - on
the way out the door for George's
Island ... if you hurry you can still get a
ride!
12:12 p.m. - pika - Future of Fashion
Soundtrack: Hardcore and Glam Rock.
Fugazi, The Damned, David Bowie, Cir-
cle Jerks, Ramones, 100 Pop, Suede,
etc., all day. 617-492-6983, take you
round the world.
12:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Boston
outlawed charcoal grills, but the Fire
Department okayed our Electric Grills!
Come hang out and enjoy a variety of
meaty and veggie foods. Is that a bath-
tub in the closet? Call 617-262-5090.
12:30 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - like mex-
ican food? /Eat fajitas and tacos/mexi-
can haiku? quiero tacos/me gustan las
fajitas/poema raro. Call x3-8888 for a
ride to our fajita lunch. Plenty of vege-
tarian options. Our house is co-ed and
we like haikus.
12:30 p.m. - MacGregor House-
We've got a huge moon bounce that's
sitting in the M450 courtyard just wait-.
ing for you to bounce in it. We won't
even yell at you to stop doing flips or
that your time is up.
12:30 p.m. - Sigma Chi - Like driving
in Boston? Check out F1 Boston where
you'll get your own souped up race car
to try to drive everyone else off the
road.
12:36 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - Come
and hitch a ride in the last van to the
beach. The water's cold, but not as
cold as the look you'll be getting from
Michael if you make fun of Denmark.
Vans leave every 30min. until
12:36pm. In case of rain, join us at
the Boston Science Museum.
12:37 p.m. - pika - nicole told me
we're having vegan and hardcore for
lunch. i'm not sure what that means,
but j'm putting it down anyway. pika,
617-492-6983, endless mystery.
12:45 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Be vewy
vewy quiet. I'm hunting chocowate.
We'll show you lots of great places to
find chocolate in this city - and some
cool book stores, too! Call x3-8888 for
a ride to our co-ed house.
12:57 p.m. - Senior House - Water
Flght 1pm Kresge Oval. Senior Haus is
gonna go over to the West Side, check
them into the smackdown hotel(on the
corner of jabroni drive and know-your-
role boulevard) and stick a water bal-
loon right up their roody-poo-candy ass!
If you smell what Senior Haus is
cookin'
12:58 p.m. - WllG - Don't get caught
in the dark! Come make your own light
in WILG's candle making fest!
1. p.m.
1:00 p.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma -

Water Balloon Rght! Throw a water bal-
loon at a frat bro her - they can't
throw back!
1:00 p.m. - Next House - We wanna

Next you up-yes you! Stop by Next
House anytime to get a special guided
tour.
1:00 p.m. - La Casa (Spanish House)

- We're going BOWLING!! Meet us in
ew House, House 4 Second Floor.

1:00 p.m. - French House - Venez
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